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STONY CREEK WINS TOP PRIZE AT SPRING DANCE; KENTISB GUARDS BOST 
NATIONAL ANCIENT MUSTER; MICHIGAN ANCIENTS VISIT EAST COAST 

Buzz Allen Receives Chapman 
Award From Ancient Mariners 
Al GuiUord Green Mini-Muster 

Commodore Edward Classey of the Ancient Mariners 
presents the Richard L. Chapman Memorial Award to 
Buzz Allen as the award's first recipient, H. L. "Foxee 
Carlson, looks 011 with the late Mr. Chapman's widow, 
Mrs. Evelyn Chapman of Guilford. 

Buzz Allen recent! a 

Ancients From Seven Stales Attend ~:'" · 
May Muster in Greenwich R.I. 

The 1977 National Muster, hosted by Muster Master 
Maurice "Mo" Schoos, president or THE COMPANY, 
drew about 50 Ancient units from Delaware, New Jersey, ~\-
New York, Connecticut, Vermont, Massachusetts, and 

1 
\ 

Rhode Island. Connecticut maintained its tradition by 
fielding the most Ancient units at this third consecutive, 
annual National Muster. 

The first National Muster was held in Deep River in 
1968, followed by an International Muster at the Deep 
River affair of 1969. The Colonial Boys of Norwood, Mass. 
hosted a national Muster in 1972 and the tradition was 
permanently revived in 1975 with the National Muster in 
Chatham, New Jersey, and the Morris County Militia as 
hosts. 

The Bicentennial year's National Muster was in 
cooperation with the Westbrook Muster last August. This 
year's May affair in Rhode Island drew praise from 
corpsmen for its organization. The Minute Men of Long 
Island's Larry Krone, a snare drummer, said "we ap
preciate the hard work that goes into such an activity. Mo 
and his Kentish Guards did an outstanding job". The 
Minute Men of Long Island will mark their own 40th an
niversary in 1978. 

The Muster Aid Committee's new chairman, Scott 
Greenstreet, arrived in East Greenwich on Friday af
ternoon before the Kentish Guards Muster and is credited 
by Muster Master Schoo's with substantially lightening 
his own burden of pre-Muster activity. Working with 
Chairman Greenstreet, Nayaug Ancients, CT., on 
National Muster Day was Co-Chairman Bill Pace, Ancient 
Mariners, CT., chief announcer, with Buzz Allen and 
"Mo" Schoos also working on the microphone. Veteran 
Muster Aid Committee member and former vice 

Drum Instructor, Founder, and Drum Major of the First 
Michigan, Mark Logsdon with Sutler of THE COMPAl\,Y, 
Vice President Leo Brennan during !he former's Con
necticut visit this June. 

Michigan Corps Makes Friends 
By Dick Higgins 

The last week in June was a truly enlightening one for 
the Ancients and the 1st Michigan Fife and Drum Corps 
which took a trip to the east to see the homeland of the 
Ancients first handed. 

Founded in 1975, the 1st Michigan is an amazing group 
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, an the pub ications art director since its 
beginning, was honored by the Ancient Mariners of 
Connecticut as the second recipient of the Richard L. 
Chapman Memorial Award, presented each year to the 
non-playing member of the Ancient community who in the 
opinion of the Ancient Mariners has done the most to help 
perpetuate the spirit of musical fraternalism that is at the 
core of the Ancient world. 

Mr. Allen received the award, a bronzed ship's bell 
mounted on a hand carved wooden frame, at the Guilford 
Mini-Muster on Saturday afternoon June 25. 

Twelve Ancient units, including the First Michigan 
Colonials from Sterling Hei~ts. Michigan, took part in 
the Guilford Muster, a second annual affair, which last 
summer featured the Swiss Mariners from Basel. 

The Mini-Muster was hosted by the Jr. Colonials of 
Westbrook and The Ancient Mariners, with a post-Muster 
jollification at the VFW Club rooms in Guilford. The 

Mariners volunteered to work with the field crew, along 
with Stony Creek's Dave Hooghkirk and several members 
of the Deep River Senior Drum Corps, who also helped 
out. 

The East Greenwich Fire Company's Rescue Squad 
was called on twice during the four hour long Nati.onal 
Muster to a id corps people. 

Special 12 Page Issue 
see updated 

MUSTER CALENDAR 
ON BACK PAGE 

Towns people, summer visitors, and corpsmen enjoyed the June 25 Mini-Muster on the historic Guilford Green, 
marking the second consecutive year that such an event has heralded the visit of Ancients from afar. Last year it was 
the Swiss Mariners from Basel, while the First Michigan F & D Corps was the special guest this year. 

Ancient Mariners Carl Balestracci served as chairman, of that group. He volunteered to "help out with the layout" 
with Buzz Allen serving as master of ceremonies, assisted of this publication, and is currently art director and 
by other members of THE COMPANY'S Muster Aid publisher, noted Drum Crafter Classey. 
Committee, including Chairman Scott Greenstreet of the Mr. Allen also serves as a vice president of THE 
Nayaug Ancients, which also performed at the Mini- COMPANY and an active member of the JayBirds, An-
Muster. cients Fund, and Muster Aid Committees of this 

Buzz Allen had organized the day's program, except organization. He is chairman of a new Publications 
for the special presentation of the Richard L. Chapman Committee. Mr. Allen's daughter, Prescilla, is a snare 
Award, named for the late ship's cook of the Ancient drummer with the Jr. Colonials. 
Mariners, a commercial photographer and amateur chef, 
whose pictures of Ancient corps appeared throughout the 
New England press. At early meetings of THE COM
PANY, "Chappie's" clam chowder was the feature dish. 

Master of Ceremonies Allen was taken completely by 
surprise when the Ancient Mariners Commodore Ed 
Classey of Centerbrook took over the microphone and 
read the citation for Mr. Allen. 

Commodore Classey noted that Buzz Allen had started 
his Ancient service as a concerned parent with the Jr. 
Colonials of Westbrook, and had since served as president 

The first recipient of the Richard L.Chapman 
Memorial Award., also on hand for the Guilford Mini
Muster, was H.L. "Foxee" Carlson, registrar of THE 
COMPANY, who has been a vice president and member of 
the executive committee since this organization's in
ception 12 years ago.The Minutemen from North Bran
ford, the Toteket Ancients, and Stony Creek also appeared 
at the Guilford Mini-Muster, along with the Moodus Drum 
and Fife Corps and the featured, special guest First 
Michigan Colonials 

.• 

un , . grea er e ro1 • ear om area ey are 
the only truly Andent corps in the state. Being the official 
corps of the Henry Ford Museum and Greenfield Village 
complex they got their first exposure to another Ancient 
corps when the Jr. Q .onials (Westbrook, Ct.) travelled to 
Greenfield Village in 1975 for their Colonial weekend. At 
this time the newly fN·l"led !st Michigan Corps had 
their fifes only 2 weeks, ••ing practiced their tunes on 
flutes, and did an admii , job. For the 4th of July 
Celebration in 1976 the Jr. Colonials were again invited to 
Greenfield Village and came in contact with a much 
improved 1st Michigan Corps. Several get togethers took 
place and a spirit of commraderie developed which is the 
most important part of the world of the Ancients. 

Arriving in Connecticut on the r- ,ing of June 22nd 
1977 the 22 youngsters and 5 adult~ .u-· ~ a week of fifing 
and drumming, sight-seeing and m, rriment. Being 
housed by Pat Cooperman their itinerary read: Wed
nesdav - afternoon lunch and swimming a t the "Nest
brook Elks and an evening picnic, practice and .iamming 
with the Jr. Colonials; Thursday - trip to Lexington
Concord, playing at the North Bridge and an evening of 
practice and jamming with Stony Creek; Friday- trip to 
Mystic Seaport and an evening picnic and jollification at 
their drum maker-host's, which went on into the wee 
hours; Saturday - Mini-Muster on the Guilford Green 
followed by a picnic, jollification and bus trip to Freehold, 

( Continued on Page Four) 

Gargano, Alexander, Tattar, Gaggi 
Win Prizes Al Ancients Spring Dance 

The Stony Creek Drum Corps, CT, won the prize for the 
most uniformed corpsmen in attendance at the April 16 
Ancients Dance in Guilford's Knights of Columbus Hall, 
where the evening's festivities began with a jollification 
and concluded with dancing and merry making by ladies 
and gentlemen from several Ancient corps. 

Entertainment Committee Chairman of THE COM· 
PANY Al Maturo served as dance chairman, with a hard 
working committee which included his wife Caroline, 
Vicki McQueney, Mali McQueney, and Beth Rivers, all of 
the Connecticut Blues. 

Andy Gargano of Guilford's VFW won a $10.00 gift 
certificate to the Natural Woodshop as a door prize. 
Ellington Parish Drummer Bill Alexander's wife Kathy 
won the Sculptured wax flowers. Ancient Mariner Fifer Jo 
Tattar's wife, Peggy, won a door prize along with John 
Gaggi and Bob Estrom of Stony Creek. 

Other prize winners included Ancient Mariner Drum 
Major Laverne "Babe" Kelly's wife Marie, the hand 
carved, miniature wooden drum and the Ancient 
Mariner's George Bernard, who won a candy dish. 

Upwards from 150 persons attended the Ancients 
Spring Dance and Chairman Al Maturo said that although 
we turned in a profit of over $200.00 to THE COMPANY, 
"we hope to attract more people to attend next year's 
affair." 
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Tfie .Ancient 'limes 
Published by the Company of Fifers & Drummers, Inc. 
The Company of Fifers antJ Drumme-Ts is Incorporated in 1he Slale 01 Con• 
necticu,t as a charitable and: educaliQoal non-proti t institution and Is officially 
and k-0-ntly recognized' as such by the U.S. Treasury Oepartment. n,c 
Company's purposg are to ptrpetuate the tr&dit1on of Early American 
martial mu$fc, to encourage greater knowledge of the historical significance 
of fife l)nd drum music an(f to foster the wlrit ot fellowship among the fliers 
o,nd drummers everywhere 
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EDITORIAL 
Spring Is A Gathering Time 

The late poet of THE COMPANY Bob O'Brien penned the 
words "An Ancient Muster is a Gathering Thing." This 
past springtime has been the gathering time for the An
cient Oldtimers, who have enjoyed three recent 
jollifications and socials. Observing the Ancient com
munity, Brown University's Debra Waldman., in her 1976 
paper for the Society of Ethnomusicology, took note of the 
special place that Oldtimers occupy among the Ancients. 
Our Oldtimers are us, a few years, or a few decades 
away ... and we want to continue enjoying the wonderful 
comradship and musical fraternalism of the Ancients. 

1'.e Ancient Times 

DEEP RIVER MUSTER 
The following tribute to the old reliable DRAM ap

peared in the Middletown (Ct.) Press several years ago. 
Unfortunately we were never able to learn just who Fred 
Schaffer was. His feelings for the fife and drum, however, 
and his knowledge of history ... American and Gaelic ... 
are tantalizingly obvious. Perhaps one of our current 
readers might be able to provide some information about 
our mysterious poet. 

Rank upon rank the ancient drums 
Beat up the street to the head of the green. 
And shrilly the voice of the fifing comes 
From under the arms of the maple screen. 
And arwld New England town again 
Echoes the quickstep of marching meri. 
And the memory of Gary Owen. 

So long ago did this martial strain 
Shrill through outer isle and Wexford plain. 
As the Kildare pipers led away 
With a beat that will beat 'till judgement day; 
Or as Seumas Graham led his men 
From Irish plain and highland glen, 
The sons of the Gael who knew how to die 
With joy on their lips, and the wolf pack's cry. 
And the wild notes of Gary Owen. 

Thus did smaller bands in another day 
Lead farmer and tradesman on his way, 
And the names were the same as there echoed 
afar 
The fife and the drum and a call to war; 
From the river towns and the countryside 

SUMM~;H, rnn 

Sterling Heights, Michigan 
The weekend of May 20-21 began with the promise of 

meeting and greeting some of the officers of THE 
COMPANY OF FIFERS AND DRUMMERS. Pat 
Cooperman pluc"ked me out of the confusion of La Guardia 
Field and into his little Opel "Go Fa&ter" to a late Friday 
night arrival in Connecticut. Saturday it was down to his 
drum shop to see the works ... people started coming out of 
the walls! 

Leo Brennan, who first proposed my trip, was followed 
by Bill Pace, Ed Classey and Ken Lemley. All ended up on 
the work table, with drum sticks in hand, "Talking." A 
meeting was arranged for later on Saturday, then it was 
into a car for a whirl-wind tour of all the legendary places 
I had heard so much about...Why does Deep River stick in 
my mind? , 

The meeting took place in Westbrook, after a Jr. 
Colonials' concert that I managed to attend, with Dick 
Higgins, Bill Pace, Leo Brennan, FoxeeCarlson and Buzz 
Allen present. My purpose was to plan my unit's for
thcoming trip to the East Coast and to meet the people I 
had written to and heard about. 

I came home with the conviction that joining THF. 
COMPANY had been a wise decision. The 1st Michigan 
Colonial FD is on the right track and with the ideas and 
comments I received in that two day marathon, I can only 
,say ... 'What a weekend. I loved ill 

· Mark Logsdon 
P.S. Ed Olsen, is it alright with you if I just sit in your 
living room and gape at everything? 

IM MM 
Lake Katrine, New York 

I wish to praise and pay tribute to the entire JAYBIRD 
staff, of THE COMPANY OF FIFERS AND DRUM
MERS, for the splendid get-together of JAYBIRDS and 
friends on Sunday, June 12 at Lancrafl Hall. 

I have ha.cl.the pleasure of attending the 1st and 2nd 
Annual JAYBIRD Days and I must say that these affairs 

. have been among the most enjoyable events of my life. If 
anything, the second affair was even more entertaining 
and exciting than the first. The sincere warmth, 
congeniality and closeness that prevailed was felt by all 
present and is symbolic of THE COMP ANY, and its 
staff's, ideals. 

The 'Jam Session' with the true old-timers leading the 
way _was in _itself a memorable ex~rience. Of course I 
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timers Night at Lancraft Hall, where dozens gathered to 
swap stories and enjoy spirited fifing and drumming. This 
night was followed a few short days later by a testimonial 
social-jollification for the venerable Jim Kelly and Lou 
Lavassa. Their Stony Creek brethern turned out to do 
honors and tell tall tales about the two corpsmen, whose 
leadership had helped "the Creek" through several 
decades of change. Their continued support helps make 
the corps stronger, today. 
And of course, the third occasion was the June 12 
gathering of The Jaybirds, who are the Ancient Oldtimers 
recognized by THE COMPANY. Again, dozens of former 
Ancient corpsmen attended the Sunday afternoon affair at 
Lancraft Club House, under the very able chairmanship of 
Vice President of THE COMPANY Matt Lyons, Ancient 
Mariners, Ct. ~ 

On People Who Don't Come For Dinner 
Perhaps you recall a situation in your own family, 
recently, where mother had the special dishes all 
prepared and then cousin Tony and his six youngsters 
failed to come to dinner ... worse yet, they didn't even 
telephone to say they couldn't make it. Has it happened to 
you? More than once? 
Well, it is happening all too frequently to host corps of 
Ancient Musters and they have issued a plea for some old 
fashioned drum corps courtesy.lt"s a simple rule thev ask 
you to observe. If you have said "yes" to a Muster in
vitation and then mu.st cancel, DO SO by informing the 
host corps. Don't just not show up-the "No shows" at two 
recent Musters cost the host corps valuable dollars in 
additional food expense and make it difficult to get future 
food donations. It's hard telling the Volunteer Fireman's 
Ladies Auxiliary that you need food when they had to 
throw out 50 lbs of potato salad last year because you 
didn't say you weren't coming to dinner! 

Thanks • • • to Bill McMaster, our good 
muster buddy from Rhode Island for a complete set of 
tapes of the 1976 Westbrook Muster. When we are finished 
enjoying them, they will go into the Company archives. 

President of Dickerson 
Sam Romie Marries In June 

Sammy Romie, a fifteen year member of the Charles W. 
Dickerson Field Music of New Rochelle, New York, and 
the unit's current president, was married on Saturday, 
June 3, 1977 in Port Chester, N.Y. to Barbara Anne Booker 
of that city at the Shiloh Baptist Church in New Rochelle. 

A reception followed at the home of Dickerson's Drum 
Major Charles (King Tuna) Nelson, corµ; business 
manager and now brother-in-law to the corps president. 

Mr - Romie, who has served as drum sergeant for the 
Dickerson unit, is the current delegate to ·THE COM
PANY. 

ester now surge with the beat 
That our fathers took in the dusty street 
And the music of Gary Owen. 

So in m y heart I know today, 
Should peril hang dark as sudden doom, 
Though many may pale in quick dismay. 
From the flashing fire and cindery gloom, 
Men shall march up a village street 
With fife and drum and an ancient beat 
And the old song of Gary Owen. 

FRED SCHAFFER 

The Buckeye Bulletin 
By Lyle Faulkner 

Many of you will remember the American Veteran 
Fifer that fine check-book sized collection of Civil War 
period fife tunes that was first printed during the early 
part of this century. It was the musical Bible of the Civil 
War Musicains' Union and was published by Henry 
Filmore, of the Filmore Music House, right here in Cin
cinnati. 

I knew Henry Filmore for many years. He was a big 
handsome man, a fine musician and conducted his own 
band. Mr. Filmore had a dog named-"Mike" and in one of 
the compositions, played by the band, Mike had a part. 
When the music stopped at a certain measure Mike would 
go "Bark! Bark!" right in time to the music. 

Mike was an important part of the band and he would 
watch Mr. Filmore and always come. right in on time with 
his two barks. As I recall, Mike barli.ed with the Filmore 
Band for many, many years. 

o myo corps, 
an exceptional one; beyond comprehension; for this 
'youngster.' {everyone knows that I was a young boy of 
tender years, when these 'Sons' members were the giants 
of the Drum Corps World. At that time I had to address 
them as Mr. Olsen, Mr. Parks, Mr. Thompson and Mr. 
Lemley, and so on.) Ah sweet memories of Bunker Hill, 
Brian Boru and Culloden Moor. 

May I take this opportunity to express my sincere 
thanks and appreciation to 'Sonny' Lyons for his kindness 
in providing sugar-free beverages for those of us 
requiring such refreshments, and further for his efforts in 
locating a 'table' to serve as my bass drum stand. It . 
certainly was apparent that he wanted everyone in at
tendance to have a good time. This goes as well for the · 
entire staff of men and women who were available for 
immediate assistance at all times. 

Their untiring efforts paid off in a well run and truly 
successful day ... another lasting and cherished memory 
for us all. I eagerly await, and look forward to, next year's 
JAYBIRD Day and hope and pray we will be reunited 
once again to enjoy each other's Fifing, drumming and 
friendship.' - - r• 

May I add that these affairs must be most gratifying to 
Ed Olsen who, for years and vears ... wav back 
when ... endeavored to bring about just such an affair. A 
day of friendship and jollification, without the tension of 
competition. 

Last but certainly not least...Wasn't it nice of the 
Land craft FD Corps to offer their hall and facilities for the 
affair? Truly real drum corps friends of the highest 
degree. 

Once again, thank you all for such a wonderful day. 
Sincerely yours in Ancient spirit 
Nick Attanasio. 

Waterbury, Conn. 
Having been given the Honor of being presented the 

Jaybird Award at the Sunday gathering at Lancraft's 
Clubhouse June 12, 1977, at the 2nd Annual Jaybird Day J 
wish to thank all most sincerely but am stymied as to how 
to accomplish the supoosedlv future action which entails 
hatching 9f the Egg in the Nest. We don't want to chance 
the extinction of the Jaybird, as honored by this fine 
group, but I am puzzled as to really who laid the Egg. But 
I believe I could point my finger at the culprits. 

I am, 
Yours in the Ancient Spirit, 
Theodore "Ted" Kurtz 

Ellington, Conn. 
Just a brief note to express my thanks on behalf of the 

Ellington Ancients for your courtesy in allowing us to go 
ahead of the Mariners on the stand in East Hampton last 
Saturday. We were able to perform on the stand and_ then 
make our parade date in Enfield. Incidentally, we picked · 
up a trophy int.he parade, so that made i t a little sweeter, I 
hope we can return the favor some day. 

111 the Ancient Spirit, 
Alex A. Cardoni 
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Snare Drum 

MUFF 
DR 

EARLRU'ITY 

May 22, 1977 

RUSS WATERMAN 

Deep River 

Drummer & Drum Major Deep River & Chester 

Fife 

Fifer 

May 28, 1977 

JIM WHITTLESEY 
Essex A.L. & Deep River 

June 28, 1977 

WILLIAM MOORE 
Cornwall Continentals 

April 5, 1977 

William (Billy) Moore 
William <Billy Moore, poet and fifer devoted more 

than 63 of the 85 years he graced this earth to fife and 
drum corps in the Newburgh, N. Y ., area near West Point. 

A quiet, thoughtful man whose feelings ran deep and 
whose pride in his Cornwall Continental Fyfe and Drum 
Corps was boundless, Moore died on April 5 after a short 
illness. 

How many Jives has his own touched? 
His passing will leave a void in the Continentals -

which he helped form in 1949 - and the Hudson Valley 
Poetry Group - which he also helped organize about the 
same time. 

Moore, born May 13, 1881, in Ireland arrived in !his 
country at the age of 19 about the turn of the century. He 

Tlie Ancient Times 
Newburgh Moose Corps in 1943 and was associated with 
the Newburgh Queen City Fife, Drum and Bugle Corps in 
1946 and 1947. 

The Continentals, with whom Moore was active until a 
few weeks before his death, was formed two years later. 

Moore marched with the Continentals until about 1963. 
He continued to'instruct newcomers in the fife in the years 
since and was corps president and its director until his 
death. He said participation kept him young. 

Friends going through his. papers found brief reports 
written in his hand of various field days, championships 
and musters between 1950 and 1966. The Continentals and 
individual members won their share of prizes at these 
events. 

As devotees of the Deep River muster, Continental 
members had to chuckle at a notation.for an August, 1952, 
Sunday which observed that the Continentals received the 
prize, for traveling the longest distance to get to Deep 
River that year. Six corps were present. How times have 
changed! 
· · Moore was honored by the Hudson Valley Drum Corps 
Association in 1965 for 25 years of active participation in 
the group. 

There was no funeral as such - "I don't want anyone 
crying over me," he said- but rather a memorial service 
on Easter Sunday at which some of his poetry was read 
and the Continentals played two pieces including the 
powerful Battle Hymn of the Republic. 

The last lines in the last poem in the last book he was to 
publish - just out - indicate time "has dwindld to a few 
minutes in which to say good-bye and so-long to you." 

Earl Rutty 
EARL RUTTY Never a very domineering personality, 
Earl Rutty was one of those even tempered old timers who 
was always there when you needed him. Last of the Deep 
River Corps' "senior citizens," he was a beloved figure in 
the Lower Conn. Valley Drum Corps scene who; along 
with his late brother Herb: helped a flagging Deep River 
Corps survive the hiatus imposed by WW II .. Scion of a 

n,-..--...,.. 

PAGE.TIIREE 

All In The Ancient Family 

John Johns, Sr., a founding member of the Sailing 
Masters of 1812 of Essex, is understandably proud of snare 
drumming Sailing Masters-member-son, John, and 
daughter Karen, a fifer, and member of the Essex An
cienteers Color Guard. The youngsters played an 
exhibition at a recent Colonial Circuit Color Guard 
Competition. (photo by Bruce Majors) 

Subscribe now .. ! 

The Ancient 1-f mes 
SUBSCRIPTION FORM 

ON BACK PAGE 
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EARL RUTTY 
drum corps family, Earl's father was a student of Chester 
resident Enoch Sawyer, (instructor of the original Stony 
Creek Corps) and played with the Clinton drummers 
before the tu!n of the century. "His heart was with the 
corps" and he was buried in his Deep River_ Corps' 
uniform .. . the first to be so interred, locally, since old 
Walter Barker: of the Chester Corps; passep away in 1949. 

Russ Waterman 
WILLIAM MOORE 

RUSS WATERMAN. One of the more active, and hard
working, members of the early DRAM Committee; Russ 
participated in the Deep River Corps as a snare drummel' 
and later as that unit's Drum Maj·or ... who could fo_rget 
Russ and his white trousers? In ater years he Jomed 
the ~earby Chester Corps, where he contin~ed his drum 
corps activities as Bass Drummer and Assistant MaJor. 
Russ was one of the silent supporters who could always be 
counted on to see a job through. His absence will be sorely 
felt. 

eventually made his way to Newburgh where he was 
employed by the Crawshaw Carpet Mills. While at 
Crawshaw he joined the firm's fife, drum and bugle corps 
in 1914. That was the beginning. 

Later he helped form the William E. Ray Jr. Memorial 
Fife, Drum and Bugle Corps in 1923. He worked for the 

CUSTOM. 
DRUMS 
Ash-Maple 
Mahogany 
Rosewood 

Cef1ooJ,exman ff~ ~ ~?<am ~-
Newly Opened 

at 
VALLEY INDUSTRIAL PARK 

Centerbrook, Connecticut 

DRUM REPAIR - FIFES 
AND CORPS SUPPLIES 
Visit us when you're in the neighborhood 

Tel: 203-767-1779 

DIRECTIONS 
Rt. 95 to Exit 69 ('Deep River) to Rt. 9 to Exit 3 Essex -
Left turn to Centerbook ~ Straight under Rt. 9 post 
Steam Train, short distance on.left - watch for sign. 

·' 

FIELD MUSIC. INCORPORATED 

Reprinted hy Popular Demand 

DICKERSON 
ON 

PARADE 
The first recording made hy the 

famous C. W. Dickerson Field 
Music of New Rochelle is now 
available al Musters throuRh The 
Company Stor~ or hy mail. The 
price is $5.50. 

"Bits and Pieces," Dickerson s second 
recordin{: is also available througl, the 
sw1w outlets. "Bits and Pieces .. is 
11ric<'d (If $1. 50 t hro11{:h The Comf"IIIY 
Srorc•. h,r mail orders, add 50, for 
lw11dli11{:. 

Order "/)ickers,,11 ':, 011 Parade .. and 
"/Iii, ""d Piece.1 .. 1hm11gh the mail -

"""'· You ·11 save 50c. 

.~1ake cl,<",·k or IIIOJH~\' order 
payable lo C. W. Oicker,011 F. M. 

Semi 1,,-

l>m·icl I. /Jt1ddie 
1467 011rhw11 Road 
M"di.wm. Co1111. 06443 

l'/eusi• """"' /(/ days for deliv1•1)'. 
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C.A. Polmer Corps Tunes In On 
Guinness Book of Records 

By Stu Warner 
Palmyra, N.Y., Sat., March 12, 1977-lt was a grand and 
glorious day, and a long one, for the C.A. Palmer Fife & 
Drum Corps as it played for 12 continuous hours in the 
high hopes of being included in the next edition of 
"Guinness Book of Records." 

At 7: 30AM the corps showed up in full-dress uniform al 
the Palmyra Zion Episcopal Church al 8AM sharp drum 
Sgt. Bob White, raised his sticks and the music marathon 
was on. More than 20 musicians and several well wishers 
were present. For the next few hours all went well, with 
people stopping by, friends and families bringing f~, 
coffee being brewed, and stores sending m soft drmks 
and snacks. 

By noon more than 100 people had signed the official 
record book denoting that they had witnessed the corps 
playing non-stop. The only breaks were for pizza at lunch 
and 5 minute breathers, each hour, which were taken in 
rotation. Half or more of the corps continued playing at all 
times, so the tunes never stopped. 

As the sun shown and the mercury climbed the fifers 
and drummers moved outside on the church lawn. By late · 
afternoon the fifers were dabbing soothing cream on their 
lips and the drummers were resting their heavy in
struments on chairs and tables. The final half-hour was 
the toughest, but as the 12th hour app~oached they_swung 
into "Hell on the Wabash" and went into their finale with 
the "Downfall of Paris." At two minutes after the hour the 
music stopped and a record had been achieved, and all 
agreed-"We were so up that we could have kept going 
on." 

'The Guinness publishers have notified Stu Warner Jr., 
the corps manager, that they have not_ received suffici_ent 
interest in a marathon for Ancient Fifmg and Drumming 
to consider forming such an inaugural entry. However the 
Palmyra corps' record will be kept on file and if enough 
similar events are claimed they wiil publish a record. 

Even though their record will not appear in the current 
Guinness Book we must all honor the C.A. Palmer Corps 
for having added a new and innovative dimension lo fifing 
and drumming in the "true Ancient Spirit." 

0 

Tli,e Ancient 'If mes 
First Michigan Corps Visit. .. 

. ( Continued from Page One) 

N.J.; Sunday -taking the first place award at the Battle 
of Monmouth Parade & Must~r; Mof!day-headed 
home stopping in Pennsylvania, performing in concert 
and spending the night; Tuesday - arrived back in 
Macombe County delightfully exhausted after an 
enlightening week. 

Having planned the trip for over a year, tbe corps could 
not change its schedule even with the untimely demise of 
the Saybrook Muster. Through the efforts of the Ancient 
Mariners and the Junior Colonials a "Mini-Muster" was 
hurriedly arranged on the Guilford Green which to the 
surprise of all attending was a tremendous success. 
Several members of the Michigan corps were asked, 
"What did you think of your trip?" and their replys were: 
Drummer Scott Wilson - "Great, fantastic! everybody 
was super nice. The other corps were excellent;" Fifer 
Jane Law - "I like it. I thought the people were really 
friendly. The musters (Guilford & Freehold) were really 
fun, they were a riot. I just really had a great time; "Fifer 
Mary Harrington - "I re.ally like it a lot because it gave 
me a chance to hear u,e difference in fife and drum corps. 
All of the people I came in contact with really went out of 
their way for us. It was fun and I learned a lot." Regar
ding their bus driver, that's another story. 

Al Gibson, of the Tower Bus Co., Detroit, Mi., left 
Detroit a bus driver, but, returned a week later an "An
cient. •• Crossing the border on the trip he was told that by 
the end of the week he'd either love fifes and drums or 
hate them. His only previous trip east had been one to the 
concrete iungle of the "Big Apple" and he had fully ex
pected the same in Conn., Mass., N.J . and Penn., but a 
delightfully rude awakening was in store for him. 

Swimming with the kids in Long Island Sound on 
Wednesday afternoon and being served his me.al at a 
picnic that evening by members of the Jr. Colonials, the 
bus driver who originally hailed from Tenn. was begin
ning to be mesmerized. The final straw, which changed 
his life, was watching the 1st Michigan Corps play on 
Thursday at the North Bridge in Concord, Mass. On 
Friday, an unscheduled shopping trip was arranged for a 
pair of buff pants and on Saturday, the newly transformed 
"Ancient" marched in the full uniform of the 1st 
Michigan' in the ranks of the camp follower at the Mini
Muster on the Guilford Green, as he did the following day 
at the Battle of Monmouth. 

Back in Michigan Al is in the process of making his own 
. . . . ~ a 

John Bonson Patriots Held 3rd 
Annuol Muster In April 

By Bob Larsen 
Warm spring like temperatures and sunny skies 

prevailed over the :John Hanson Patriots 3rd Ancient 
Muster held in Indian Head, Md. over the weekend of 
April 15, 16, 17, opening the Muster season for the 200th 
year of our independence, plus one. 

Festivities began with the Friday evening torch light 
parade around the green and past the camp ground which 
was spotted occasionally with the sparkling camp fires. 
Following the parade a "Raising of the Liberty Pole" 
ceremony was held and on the first attempt an unknown 
participant shinnied up and capped the pole for which he 
was rewarded with participation medal. The traditional 
jollification went on into the early hours of the morning 
when exhaustion from travel forced corps members to 
retire. 

Following a breakfast Saturday morning, provided by 
the host corps, the now rejuvenated travelers roamed the 
Muster site viewing the wares of local muster followers as 
well as Leo Brennan's COMPANY STORE. For some it 
was a time for rest and relaxation, for others a time to 
tighten drums and get ready for the day's activities. 
However, one corps had something a little out of the or
dinary to do. 

The Olde Ripton Fife & Drum Corps, from Shelton, Ct., 
was already on the road to Washington, D.C., where 
through the efforts of the corps' director and the good 
offices of Conn. Congressman Ronald Sarason the corps 
members were being treated to a special tour of the White 
House. Even though they did not get to see President 
Carter, they did get to play at his official residenc~, ~y 
special request. 

The Muster parade stepped off promptly at l PM with 17 
corps mustering from the coastline states of Connecticut 
thru Virginia inclusive. Accompanied by narrations of the 
microphone, the Old Guard showed their superior 
precision in one of their best performances. The ususal 
jollification followed the Muster complete with beer, ale 
and a baked ham supper put on by the host corps. 

A special tip of the tricorn has to go to Bob Painter of 
the John Hanson Patriots, for his untiring efforts of co
ordinating the weekend's festivities, boarding and feeding 
the visiting out-of-state corps, and seeing that the Muster 
went smoothly. He should duly be recorded as "Super 
Mufter Master of 1977." 

Sleeping Giant Fife &. Drum 
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Stu Warne;shown here during the final moments. War
ner's beard was shaved off by members of the corps to 
celebrate their accomplishment. 

A Day In The Life . . . 
By Bob Parmellee 

On Sunday, June 26, my corps played in Uxbridge, 
Mass. as part of that town's 250th anniversary. 

This is the account of one member's day, as recorded 
by the author. 
9: oo A.M. - Rises for the day, makes breakfast ... burns 
the toast. 
9:35 - Enters the shower ... while washing his hair he 
slips and falls, cutting his heel on the water faucet. 
10:00- Dresses, loads car for trip to Uxbridge. Wife and 
daughter prepare for trip. Daughter stubs toe on rock. 
10:45- Depart for 21h hour trip to parade. 
1:45 P.M. - Arrive in Uxbridge. (Amazing thing about 
left turns.) 
2:00--Arrive in cent.er of town. Police remove people who 
have the street barricaded. Heads for end of parade. 
2:05 - Park's car at the field at parade's end, and begins 
hike to the start of the parade ... 
2: 10- Hears first of many calls all the same. "Hey, you're 
headed the wrong way." He smiles politely, while he'd 
much rather be making an obscene gesture. 
3:00 - REACHES THE START OF THE PARADE. 
3:30-Corps is ready to take off ... GOOD GOD IT'S 
RAINING! 
4: 15 - About ½ mile past the reviewing stand, the 
members feel that it is ridiculous to continue so they drop 
out. Not surprisingly, the home of a resident corps 
member is right where they stop. 
4 :45 - After waiting in vain for the rain to stop our hero 
braves the rain and trudges to the end of the parade to 
gather family and car. 
s:10- Locatesfamily ... But alas, the field is a sea of mud 
... Cars and busses stuck everywhere. One unconfirmed 
report had St. Paul's (of Torrington) bus completely 
disapear in the mud. 
6:15-Finally, completely covered in 111ud, our hero 
arrives with family, and yes with car at the home of Mr·. 
and Mrs. Benoit (the parent's of 3 fellow corps members) . 
8:00 - After a splendid meal and a few ales, it is time to 
leave. 
8:05 - The Muddy Musician returns to the Benoit's, 
strolls around for a minute or so, then boldly belts out with 
... "Has anyone seen a set of car keys?" 

rps. 
t, l 

oved th~ people. I was treated as if I were a part of the 
l(roup not just a bus driver."(Remember Al, Ralph 
Cramden was "just" a bus driver too). 

Al Gibson, Michigan Bus Driver, In full uniform at 
Guilford Muster. 

As for the corps' director, Mark Logsdon, and his 
lovely wife Mary, not enough can be said. He is a suc
cessful student of Ancient fifing and drumming having 
been able to mold a unit such as his corps in an area that is 
landlocked from the rest of the Ancient World." Not only 
the corps' director, he also is its drum instructor, drum 
major, sometimes a drummer as well. F,urthermo:e, he rs 
responsible for researching the corps authenhcity by 
seeking out the assistance of the COMPANY OF FIFERS 
& DRUMMERS and the Company of Military Historians. 

Joining the Isl Michigan for the first few days in Conn. 
was Craig Brosch, Assistant Director of_Spec1al Events at 
the Henry Ford Museum-Greenfield Village complex m 
Dearborn, Michigan. While here he met with several local 
corps directors and is planning a muster at Greenfield 
Village on July 1 & 2, 1978. This event will be co-sponsored 
by the 1st Michigan Corps and limited to 12 corps. Anyone 
interested may contact Mark Logsdon, 39425 Della Rosa, 
Sterling Hgts., Mi., 48078, the Jr. Coloruals or Village 
Volunteers of Delmar, N.Y. both of which have enjoyed 
themselves at ·Greenfield Village in the past. 

By Phyllis McHenry 
The Bicentennial spirit is very much aHve in Hamden, 

Ct., as anyone can attest who visits Sleeping Grant Jumor 
High School on a Thursday evening. From one end of the 
cafeteria come the roll of drums, from another the shrill 
notes of the fifes and in between the scuffling of marching 
feet. The enthusiasm of the 30 young people invol".ed, the 
color and pageantry of their red vests and black Trrcornes 
is enough to raise the spirit of any American who takes 
pride in his heritage. 

51eePing Giant 

rgBtGJM 
The Sleeping Giant Fife & Drum Corps grew out of the 

Bicentennial year and has now become a permanent 
Hamden organization. It made its first appearance as a 
regular fife and drum corps on April 11, 1977 at the 
opening of Hamden's Goldenbells Festival. The corps 
came into being in the spring of 1976 when a member of 
the Bicentennial Festival committee and Loren Loro, the 
school's music director, agreed the town needed 
something colonial and musical for its Bicenten~ial 
celebration. The temporary group formed at that tune 
was the impetus for the establishment of a permanent 
corps and committee members advertised in the news 
media for-volunteers to direct anrl train a fife and drum 
corps . 

The people of Hamden came throug.h with half a dozen 
offering their services, and several businessmen have 
thrown in financial support. 

The corps is composed of boys and girls from sixth 
grade through high school age. The residents who formed 
the corps hope that it will keep America's heritage alive, 
provide an activity for the town's young people and also 
bring recognization to Hamden, nestled at the base of the 
Sleeping Giant Mountain which today is awake with the 
." Ancient Spirit." 
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SllMMEH, 1!}77 'The Aneient'Times 
Ancient Mariners of Japan March in "Blackship Festival" 

-;--· 

• 
Blackship Festival" parade down Main Street or Shimoda, Japan in May, 1977. 

By CWO4Jim Kidd 
Every year in May since 1984, excluding the war years, 

the city of Shimoda, Japan throws a three day bash called 
the "Blackship Festival." It is in commemoration of those 
days in May 1854 when Commodore Matthew C. Perry, at 
the direction of President Fillmore, sailed his U.S. _Navy 
blackships, the SUSQUEHANNA, MISSISSIPPI, 
PLYMOUTH and SARTOGA. into Shimoda harbor to 
negotiate with the Shogunate and sign the treaty which 
ended Japan's nolicv of isolation and opened her ports to 
world ~ade. Each year the U.S. Navy joins the Shimado 
city officials in staging a schedule of gala events. Modern 
Navy shi~ pull into the harbor, just as the Blackships did, 
rendering gun salutes. There are parades, parties, 
ballgames between American sailors and local teams, a 
treaty signing re-enactment ceremony and giant 
fireworks displays. 

One of the dreams of the members of the Ancient 
Mariners of Japan FD since their formation in May, 1976 
was to play at this festival. In their minds it seemed only 
natural that they be included in the program since their 
claim of heritage links them to Commodore Perry's fifers 
and drummers. This year that dream came true ... and 

PA<:F, F'IVE 

lJi~TER HEAD 
=====bYTAB□R===== 

EAST "G" REVISITED 

Recollections of the National Muster 

Clear, bright and windy it was ... blew the sand right into 
the clam chowder; but then, Germantown's old Swam
pyankee Arnold Bird explained, "That's the way they 
!hake it, in Rhode Island. "-Good lo see that healthy-sized 
Minute Men Corps up from Long Island, (remember, in 
drum corps they had the name first). With all those ex-St. 
Mathias faces we half expected them to swing into 
"Yankee Patrol."-St. John's Colonial Girls, from 
Chelmsford, Mass, broke the field monotony with a fine 
group of Irish stepdancers. ("It ain't Ancient," crfed you 
know whom as he was pummeled into the ground)
What'ya mean your going home?" demanded Minute Men 
Kearns and Kron. "we're having a party at the motel." 
Good thing nobody paid attention to them. They were both 
asleep by 10:pm. Times, they are a changing.- "! saved 
you a lot of money," reported the eager attendant to a 
returning Mo Schoos. "I shut off the free ale." "Yes, and 
loot us a million dollars worth of good will." replied the 
harried Muster Chairman.-A fortuitous lengthy stop, at a 
nearby restaurant," saved the lives" of a number of over
done Musterers .. .including the Chairman and his wife, 
what's her name? Everything worked out fine once the 
visiting corpsmen were able to borrow the waitress' 
glasses to read the menu. Oh the ravages of time-First 
corps represented was N.J. Colonial Militia, with one 
member showing up by Friday noon. -Camping area 
filled with approximately 500 people in tents, vans, 
campers and motor homes.- Last to leave were three 
members of the Old Guard who had to wait until Monday, 
while their car was being repaired.-lnevitable lost fifes, 
jabots, camera-lens-covers, etc. were turned in to the 
Muster Master. Also there were reports of lost items 
which were never turned in. "And we know who has'em," 
said Eleanor. "So let's go." 

SPECIAL ARNOIJNCEMENT 
Due to conditions beyond their control, the members of 
the Colonial Saybrook Fifes and Drums were forced to 
cancel their June 25 Muster. Hoping that no one -was in
covenienced by this move, they announced that their 
Spring Muster would be held in conjunction with their 
Annual Xmas Torchlight Parade, slated for Dec. 10 in 
their home community of Old Saybrook, Ct. 
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Snare drummer is Chuck Riley son or Firers Alvina and 
Charles Riley of N.Y. -now or So. Carolina. 

The accommodations for the three day stay couldn't 
have been better•beachfront cabins on beautiful Tatado 
Bay.five minutes outside the city. There was a chamber of 
commerce•provided bus to shuttle the Corps from the 
beach to each performance and back. There was also 
ample time for fun and sun on the sandy beach, in• 
terrupted by only one scare when eleven year old bass 
drummer Sean Thompson apparently thinking he was 
Mark Spitz, tried to swim half way fo Okinawa. There was 
also time for some serious (?) practive. Clad in casual 
beach togs the Corps startled not a few Japanese 
vacationers by stomping through surf and sand to the 
strains of Yankee Doodle, Sailors Hornpi~ and, ap• 
propriately enough, Tramp Tramp Tramp. ere were 
also a few startled drummers when some unexpected surf 
nearly washed them and their prized Cooperman drums 
out to sea. 

Theim Blackship Festival was a happening that will 
be long remembered by the Ancient Mariners of Japan. 
One of the most gratifying things is that the Shimoda 
Committee Members made it clear that the Corps' 
presence would be requested for next year's festival. As 
one of the Japanese paraders, dressed as Commodore 
Perry, kept repeating ... "Your group belongs in every 
Blackship Festival!" ' 

.... 
True to their strict code of discipline and excellence, members and guests; of the renowned F Troop, (heavily staffed 
with graduates and rejects or the Old Guard), pose at the first annual F Troop Muster held May 8 at Manchester, CT. 
The three corps in attendance: Ancient Mariners, Conn. Blues and F Troop; marched to the muster site, Baskerville 
Field, where the massed units sang "M Is For ... " as a fitting tribute to the many mothers whose day it was . 

. • 

r11an 
In The Silver Juhilee Year 

Ron Chambers, most recent past President of the 
COMPANY, and wife Jan returned in early June from a 3 
week vacation tour of England, Wales and Scotland. Ron, 
a history buff, thought that he'd never tire of viewing 
castles, forts, museums, cathedrals and antique weapons, 
but by the third week had to admit that he'd come close. 
Jan knew what she was in for, but went along anyway. 

Renting a car they traveled over 2000 miles with the 
weather cooperating except for two "Foggy Days in 
London Town". Staying in "bed & breakfast'' ac• 

comtnOdations, they spent one night in Glastonbury, 
( that's also a section of Nayaug, Ct.) in a 15th century inn 
that was completely furnished with antiques. Ron also 
noted that the pubs were amply stocked with bitters, fine 
stouts, and ales on tap. 

A highlight of the trip was the unexpected good luck of 
arriving in Edinburgh, Scotland to find a massed pipe and 
drum tattoo heralding the arrival of the Queen with 
Household Cavalry the next day. ln London, a special 
Changing of the Guard parade with a fife · and drum 
"band'' and a brass band that will never be forgotten. The 
fifes are wooden two piece, but are more like flutes. "Five 
of our fifes can generate more sound than twenty of their 
flutes," reported Ron. But, he had to admit that the music 
and uniforms were spectacular. 

The last night was the best, a large musical tattoo with 
bag pipe, fife and brass band units complete with the 
kettle drums and trumpets, of the Household Cavalry and 
Queen's Life Guard. Each unit played and paraded with a 
massed band finale. Ron guessed that 350 musicians were 
playing and parading in the final pass and review. 

(Editor 's Note: Articles of this nature are more than 
welcome. Why not share your experiences with others?) 

Phot-0 by Ron Chambers 
Pipe and Orum band perrorming in Edinb1trgh, Scotland 
celebrating the arrival of the Queen. 

, . 
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PAGE SIX Tfte Ancient Times 

Lancroft Old Timers Night 

Good drummin' buddies rap it out at Lancraft's yearly Old Timers Night, held at the 
North Haven Club House every spring. Workin' together on a 2/4 standard are, from 
left, Bob Atwell, Chester: David Boddie, Dickerson Field Music: Al Rosseau, Lancraft; 
Howie Kenneally, retired North Branford Sr's; Ken Lemley, Ancient Mariners and 
Willy Moriarity, Governor's Foot Guards. 

Dick Torpey, a yearly visitor from East 
Hartford, CT. to Lancraft Old Timers Night, 
asks for help in finding his tea bag so that he 
can give it its annual dunking. 

Notionol Mosler 
THE NATIONAL MUSTER of 19n in East Greenwich, Rhode Island on May 
14 drew upwards from 50 Ancient Fife & Drum Corps, marking the third 
successive year that THE COMPANY has designated such an activity. 
President of THE COMPANY Maurice Schoos served as Muster Master for 
the event, at which the 1976 and 1975 National Muster hosts were special 
guests. The Weslbrrok Orum Corps, Bicentennial year National Muster 
hosts, appeared as the first guest corps and the '75 hosts from Chatham. New 
Jersey, the Morris County Militia presented a special mini-concert program 
as a salute lo the British Tsles and the 25th Anniversary of England's Queen 
Elizabeth. 

Drum Major Alex Sim leads the Kentish Guards ~' &D 
Corps for the first time at the National Muster. The 
venerable drum corps enthusiast is the ''new" leader 
of the field musicians of the Rhode Island Militia unit 
who did yeomen service taking the salute from each of 
the guest drum corps last May. 

Sunny skies and a light Rhode Island 
breeze greeted spectators and corp
smen alike who enjoyed more than 
three hours of formal fifing and 
drumming at the Kentish Guards 
National Muster. The traditional 
jollification followed with corpsmen 
from several east coast states taking 
part including New York, New Jersey, 
Rhode Island, Connecticut, 
Massachusetts, and Vermont. 
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The Barrister of ChW"ch Street is caught in a 
contemplative mood wearing the somber and 
correct dress of his station as William F. 
Gallagher, Esquire. The only clue to the fact 
that this is The Ancient Mariners fifer Bill 
Gallagher, retired executive secretary of • 
THE COMPANY, is the Cloos fife which 
seems to be used as a tie tac during his visit to 
Lancraft's Old Timers Night. 

Stouy Creek's grand young man, Lou Lavassa, 
who turned "39 years of age•' on July 2 at the 
Portland Muster, tells tall tales about the clam 
diggers special and his early years in drum 
corps when he couldn't even spell the word 
Lancraft at that corps spring Oldt imers Night 
where he was a special guest. 

Lancraft's president Woody Sheades draws 
a laugh as he tells one of his many Eldrick 
Arsenault stories while roving through the 
North Haven club asking the oldtimers to 
tell more tall tales on each other. 

. • 

Vermont·s Green Mountain 
Regiment represented their state at 
the National Muster and are kin
dling renewed interest in the time 
honored music and traditions of the 
Ancients among their fellow 
mountaineers. 

Chester F&D corpsmen Bob Carlson doffed 
his hat in the traditional civilian salute while 
the National Anthem was played at the 
National Muster . 

The Ancients three from the Long Isl 
Minute Men include bass drummer I 
Cairns. cent er. retired vice pres id en t of 1 
COMPANY. and former Sons of Lib, 
member Larry Krone, now active i.n the sn 
drum section of New York State's oh 
continuously active corps which marks 
40th anniversary next year. 

Sparkling coleens from St. Jolm's C~ 
Girls of Chelmsford. Mass. gave eve 
a special treat at the National Muste 
a brief ~ xhibition of Irish step da1 
between their snappy fifing and , 
ming. 
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President "Mo" Maurice 
Schoos reviews the march-on 
at the May National Muster 
hosted by his own Kentish 
Guards in East Greenwich, 
R.l. where uriwards from 50 
corps appeared. It was a first 
for "Mo", since he had not 
,.before observed his corps 
from the sidelines . Ile was 
orde•·ed no to 11lay the bass 
drum as he recu11erated from 
major surgery but has since 
returned to the marching unit. 

The Ancient Times PAGE SEVRN 

The Annual Company Dunce 

Stony Creek's Al Maturo, chairman of the Spring Dance of THE COMPANY, is shown 
presenting yet another door priie to a member or the drummin' Alexander Family. 
Caroline Maturo, left, assists her husband as the wife of Ellington Parish Train Band 
drummer Bill Alexander accepts her gift. At past dances or THE COMPANY, the elder 
Alexander, known as "Flash" and a drummer with the Governor's Foot Guards has 
walked away with door priies, as has his wife, Bill Alexander's mother. Chairman 
Maturo has declared the Alexander family ineligible for prizes at next year's dance. 

Lancraft's Eldrick Arsenault, a founder and now vice president of THE COMPANY, 
laughs atone or his own jokes as he dispenses liquid refreshments at the big spring dance 
of THE COMPANY held at the Knights of Columbus Hall in Guilford. 
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Wanna buy a subscription is the pitch of publishers Ben 
Antonelli. Drum Coq>S News and Buzz A~len, The 
Ancient Times, as each observed the musical hap-
1>enings at the big Rhode Island National Muster in 
May. 

Mminers "Awards" Night 
fril nm 

:'.~ 

Retired vice president of THE COMPANY Norm Ott was master of ceremonies for The 
Ancient Mariners Awards Night at the VFW Club of Guilford this June. Mariner Ott 
presided over the giving of more than a dozen special awards including the Tupley 
Award for Improved Fifing, shown being received by Rudy Dunn, winner of several 
individual awards during his long tenure as an Ancient corpsman. 

Two drummers swap tall tales at The Ancient Mariners Aw:,rds Night in Ju11e where 
"Flash" Alexander recieved the Parmelin Award for August Drummers from last year's 
recipient, Eldrick Arsenault. Although neither would reveal their true age, Stony Creek's 
Lou Lavassa, a vice president of THE COMPANY, b'Uessed their "combined dn•m corps 
experience at well over JOO years." 
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PAGE EIGH'I.' The Ancient T{mes 

Nathan Cluk Ancients Named For Revolutionuy Wu Drummer 

The full corps is now two years old and has marched in firemans, Bicentennial, and Muster parades throughout the 
east coas t, winning several prizes on the march. 

The junior Ancient Fife and Drum Corps that grew out of 
the Bicentennial interest in the town of Bedford, New 
York took the proud name of Nathan Clark when it was 
formlld in December of 1975, largely through the efforts of 
Charles " Chuck" Gregory and his wife. 

Nathan Clark, born in Bedford, N.Y. on December 26, 
1756, is described in official town record as a 
"Revolutionary pensioner; a soldier in the militia for the 
home defense, serving in the Westchester County Militia, 
2nd Regiment as a Drummer. He participated in the 
Battle of White Plains, New York, on October 26, 1776.'' 

His namesake fifers and drummers took part in ther 
share of Bicentennial type mock battles and a number of 
parades and Ancient Musters since their founding. The 
corps has played for the IBM corporation . at a number of 
official functions such as the opening of last year's 

Savings Bond campaign. 
Some 90 young people responded to the first call for a 

corps, and more than 60 survived the first year, thanks in 
no small measure to the advice and counsel of two retired 
drummers from the New York Regimental Fife & Drum 
Band, Jim McKeown and Vic Conte, now semi-active with 
the Ancient Mariners of Connecticut. "Chuck" Gregory 
assumed the directorship of the young corps, and another 
ex-Regimental Edward Jesinkey, became the corps first 
fife instructor. 

The Nathna Clark Ancients have received enthusiastic 
support from various Bedford organizations, including the 
Lions Club, and the local Chowder and Marching Society, 
plus the local fire departments. The Lions donated the 
corps flag, designed by Lino Lipinsky, curator of the John 
Jay Homestead. 

A DAY IN CAMP - by Henry Allen 
In 1954 Henry Ware Allen, 92, of Chickasha, 
Oklahoma; an honorary member of E.K. Wilcox 
Post G.A.R., of Springfield, Mass.; set down 
his recollections of the old days of the fife and 
drum. As a resident of Springfield in 1886 he 
was a fifer in "A Day in Camp," which he 
describes. 

course, the final grand review in Washington, prior to 
disbanding the army. For many years after the war was 
over those veteran fifers and drummers rendereo service 
in hundreds of villages and cities throughout the nation for 
parades on Decoration Day, now called Memorial Day, 
the Fourth of July and other festive occasions. 

Many of the military bands bad supplementary fife and 
drum corps which alternated with bands in providing 

. ..... •~''-"''""~ . ., 
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World of Travel is ready 
and able to provide persona l 
professional travel counseling 
for a quick business tr ip. 
a family vacat ion 
or a drum corps tour. 
Let me put my 20 years 
exper ience to work for you. 

World of Travel over the 
years has sent individuals 
and group, to all parts 
of the world and has been 
privileged to arrange tr ips 
for the Company of 
l•'i[crs & Drummers. 
The next time you, 
your family or your 
drum corps plan travel , 
star t by calling us . 
Our experience and 
dedication will be your 
assurance of a 
successful trip. 

NILS I\ORMANlS' 

\-\'OHLJ) OF TRAVEL. INC. 
20 '> CHURCH STRLI.T 

N[W HAVEN. CONN. 06510 
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The Fife and drum, a heritage from the Revolutionary 
War, performed good services in both the Confederate and 
the Union armies of the Civil War. There were fifers and 
drummers in every part of the country and they were 
most useful in securing the enlistment of volunteers. 
When the troops in Massachusetts re.;ponded to the first 
call that was made, they passed through New York City 
and on Broadway were headed by a large fife and drum 
corps playing "The Girl I Left Behind Me," "Yankee 
Doddle," and others of the standard tunes of that period. 

MARCHES LESS TIRESOME 
The martial music made the long marches much less 

tiresome for the troops. Each comapny had at least one 
drummer and one (ifer; and when all ten companies of a 
regiment came together for a parade, they were headed 
by the combi.r1ed fife and drum corps. With practice every 
day, the fifers and drummers became very proficient in 
the production of music. They provided the equivalent of 
band concerts during the long evening hours in camp. 

Included among the large number of tunes popular 
durin!l the 1860's were "The Village Quickstep," "Turkey 
In The Straw," "When Johnny Comes Marching Home 
Again," "Dixie'.', "Marching Through Georgia" and "The 
British Grenadiers." Then there was "Hail to the Chier• 
played when the President or some other commander 
visited camp, "Poor Old Robinson Crusoe," when a man 
was made to ride out of camp on a rail. In addition to the 
extensive repertoire of every fife and drum corps there 
has always been the ability to render popular tunes of the 
day such as "Up in a Balloon Boys," "Shoo Fly Don't 
Bother Me," "Captain'Jinks of the Horse Marines," and 
"Little Brown Jug Don't I Love Thee." At funerals the 
music of "Adeste Fideles" was often used, also "Flee As 
A Bird" and other dirges in slow time with muffled drums. 
The favorite tune in the Confederate Army was the 
"Bonnie Blue Flag." 

GRAND REVIEW 
The greatest of all parades of the boys in blue was, of 

I 

Springfield celebrated its 250th birthday on May 25 and 
26 in the year 1886. Among other visitors in the military 
and civic parade on that occasion was the Moodus drum 
and fife corps which came to the city from Moodus, Conn. 

. This was a celebrated organiza lion. The men were well
trained, the snare drums were large and resonant, and the 
uniforms worn were those of the Revolutionary period 
with three cornered hats, coat, waistcoat and knee 
breeches of the Continental style. This organization at
tracted much attention on that occasion. 

ADAY IN CAMP 
It was in the !880's that the E.K. Wilcox Post 16 of the 

G.A.R. produced an evening entertainment which they 
called '.' A Day in Camp." It was first presented in the 
Springfield City Hall and afterward in the towns of 
Fahner and_ C:hicopee Falls. It portrayed a typical day 
during the CIVIi War. The post had a large membership of 
comparitively young men at that time, and they were well 
versed in the manual of arms. 

The entertainment opened with lowered · lights 
representing the darkness of dawn.-The crowing of cocks 
was heard. The men arose from their sleeping quarters 
and the activities of the day were then in full swing in 
response to the reveille by fife and drum. After awhile the 
fife and drum gave the breakfast call and a long line of 
men formed, each with a lineup awaiting their turn for 
coffee. Before long the surgeon's call was sounded and a 
number of men who evidently had been wounded awaited 
attention. Then followed arrival and distribution of the 
morning mail. Various activities were then observed 
including the riding out of camp on a rail, of a fellow who 
had committed some wrong, to the tune of "Poor Old 
Robinson Crusoe." Following scenes of battle activity the 
evening in camp was accompanied by the singing of 
familiar songs around the old camp fire with music by fife 
and drum until at last the sounding to taps gave the signal 
for extinguishing the lights and retirement for the night. 
So ended the day in camp. 

iu~- ~~,-1' 
i .. ....-. · ~ -- .. I 

Civil war veterans lead by band and field music in a hmeral procession for the assassinated president Abraham Lincoln 
on F Street in Washington, D.C. 

·' 

Maureen Boyd Honored At Awards 
Night By West Soyville '76'ers 

-

Fifer Maureen Boyd receives the special Director's 
Plaque as lhe member of the West Sayville "Spirit of '76" 
Ancient F & D Corps who has shown the greatest musical 
progress and the most enthusiasm for the drum corps 
from Thomas Safranek, founder, file instructor and 
director of the junior group. 
Dozens of young fifers and drummers received awards, 
commendations, and special recognition for everything 
from musical ability to attendance at rehearsal during the 
3rd Annual Review and Awards Night of the West Sayville 
"Spirit of '76" held recently at the Bohemia Recreation 
Hall in West Sayville, New York. 

Corps Director Thomas Safranek recounted the ac
tivities of the corps at some 70 events during the past year, 
including performances in several eastern seaboard 
states and Canada. 

Playing awards for fife went to Sherri Goldstein, first; 
Tracy Vail, second, and Maureen Boyd, third. Drum 
awards went to Tom Cole, first; Stacy Jarvis, second, and 
Peter Arteca, third. The color guard award was received 
by Eve1yn Avelluto. Awards for outstanding corps spirit 
went to Elaine Donovan and Craig Ryerson. Sherri 
Goldstein, who was also named fife sergeant, received the 
"Spirit of "76" medallion as the person who best exem
plifies the aims of the corps. Sherri gave a demonstration 
of her virtuosity on the fife by playing her exhibition solo, 
' 'Downshire.' • 

Dawn O'larick was named Rookie of the Year and 
other sergeant stripes went lo Bob Olenick, drums, and 
Evelyn Avelluto, color guard. 

..... ~.--------... ' 
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Lex Who • 
? 

• • 
By Nick Attanasio 

I had been requested some years back to write an 
article about a departed friend and drum corps ad
versary, A man who was always a gentleman and truly 
dedicated drum corps members who, unkowing)y, set the 
"style-pattern" for so many other bass drummers who 
would follow him in years to come. Of course, there were 
scores of rudimental bass drwnmers that preceded Lexy 
Sinclair, but he attained a degree of quality unseen or 
unheard of up lo his time. 

Lex had a high, wide and full-rounded overhead swing 
that provided a gracefully smooth attack to the bass head. 
He was a joy to watch. He always preferred a very high 
positioned bass drum and employed a "neck sling." This 
afforded him far more freedom for his shoulders and 
arms to "swing" and this avoided the restriction that the 
shoulder harness imposes. (The "neck sling" was just 
that..a short sling that merely went about the neck and 
fastened to a centered eye-hook on the drum shell) I once 
tried this type sling but, because I employed more power 
to my swing, the drum would never stay in place for the 
next stroke. It swiveled madly, and out of control, so back 
to the shoulder harness for me. 

Lexy himself was greatly influenced by the bag-pipe 
bass drummers and he proudly admitted this fact. <Did 
you ever notice the high position of the bass drum in 
bagpipe units?) }le dearly loved to watch and listen to the 
pipe bands, he being a Scotsman himself. He would often 
drag me along to enjoy the sights and sounds of the kilt 
clad units. I frequently was a weekend guest at his 
parents' Mt. Vernon, N.Y. home, prior to a drum corps 
competition, and it was customary for him to wake me to 
the smell of bacon, eggs, toast and the sounds of a pipe 
band blaring forth from a worn out record player. "Come 
on, wake up," he'd say excitely. "Listen to this record, 
it's new. It's the Scottish Guards,'' (or whatever)" ... and 
they are playing ... " such and such. Naturally, I would get 
up-not to hear his silly new record, but because breakfast 
was ready and the aroma was too tempting to ignore. 
· I wonder just how many bass drwnmers of today ac
tually realize where their style of "full-high swing" 
originates? For that matter, just how many bass drum
mers or corpsmen of today ever heard of Champion Bass 
Drummer Lex Sinclair .. .formerly of Mount Vernon's Post 
596 VFW and the Minute Men of Long Island Ancients 
Corps? 

I was so impressed by his style that I incorporated it 
into my own and have been using it ever since. My corps 
assoeialion with Lexy was one of sincere friendship, even 
though we were strong competitors on the individaul 
stand. Neither would ever back off to the other when it 
come to competition. We were there to win, and win first 
place only, yet Lex once said to me, "If one of us has to . " 

Tlie .Ancient 1i~es 
Monis County, St. Benedicts Win 
First Contest ol Ancients Congress 

LEX SINCLAIR 

Lexy boast of victories over fellow contestants. He didn't 
have too, his drumming spoke for him. Yes, it certainly 
d1d ... take my word for it. I knew Lex Sinclair, drummed 
with and against him. He was good, damn good. With all 
this going for him, he was always warm sincere and 
friendly .. . genuinely so. ' 

Only near the "end" was his warm smile nervous and 
forced. For inside this young man's heart were the seeds 
of despair and unhappiness that prompted thoughts of self 
destruction. This came about in part due to the passing of 
his father and to disturbing business and marital 
problems which seemed, to him, unsurmountable. 

Shortly before his death he made application to the 
Sons _of Liberty, attending many rehearsals. Actually Lex 
had Jomed the Sons twice. He had left the corps only to 
return after "solving" his problems ... or so he thought. 

The last Friday night rehearsal we saw each other, and 
drummed together, it was obvious that he was deeply 
troubled. He poured his heart out yet none who spoke with 
him dreamed just how desperate he was. Shortly 
thereafter, the drum corps was stunned with the shocking 
news." Lexy Sinclair is dead at the age of 39. He could no 
longer cope with all the problems that befell him and took 
his own life on the 213th of March, 1958. No longer would we 

The National Congress of Ancient Fifers & Drummers. a 
competetively oriented organization for junior fife and 
drum corps who play at 110 bpm, use rope tension snare 
and bass drums, and play only on six-holed fifes, held its 
first contest ever in front of historic Independence Hall in 
Phildelphia on July 2, 1977. 

In the class A category, the Morris County Militia of 
Chatham, N.J . placed first, St. Benedict's of the Bronx, 
N.Y. placed second, and the Battle of Monmouth F&D 
Corps, also of New Jersey, placed third. 

A total of 11 junior Ancient units took part in this first 
contest, organized by a Steering Committee with Henry 
Kennedy of St. Benedict's and Vice President of THE 
COMPANY James Flynn, director of the Morris County 
Militia, at the helm. 

The introductory letter to the organizational rules of 
the National Congress of Ancient Fifers & Drummers 
perhaps states their purpose best: "Regrettably, in recent 
years the competition arena has become a maze of drum 
corps varieties and by sheer nwnbers the 'Ancient' 
element bas become a vast minority. To those competing 
'Ancient~• who find this situation unacceptable, the an
swer 1s simply to band together to establish a high level of 
competence in competition and preserve our identity and 
integrity by so doing." 

The primary purpose of The National Congress is to 
promote and sponsor competitions for junior Ancients. A 
majority of its member corps are active in THE COM
PANY also, and its Steering Committee sees no conflict of 
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feellng was mutual and we tried to do just that. 
Never, in all the years that I knew him. did I ever hear 

"D"Tin 
Whislle 

$3.50ppd 
(Fife Fin· 

gering) 
Irish Tin

Whistle Tutor 
$4.50 

Cassette Tape 
$4.50 

All 3: $12.00 

SWEETHEART 
FLUTE CO. 

FLUTES 

FIFES 

FLAGEOLETTES 

TABOR PIPES 

TIN WHISTLES 

Write for Brochure: 
32 So. Maple SL 
Enfield CT 06082 

see or ear 1m. e was on . 
knew him. would never forget him. 

The following New York State Field Day I attempted to 
register myseli for the "individuals" under the name of 
Lex Sinclair. However, I was advised not to do so, as my 
motives might be misconstrued. I wanted the . record 
books to show "Lex Sinclair, 1st in bass" ... winning the 
N.Y. State Field Day just one last time. I felt he really was 
out there with me a great deal. Yes "we won that day, 
Lexy and I,. "We held fast to our mutual agreement of the 
past. "We" kept first place in the family, and why not? 
•~•t that what he and I, had always wanted? 1 

Hew Corps Join The Company 
Membership chairman Bob Brady reports that the 
following five corps have requested membership in the 
Company. 
Danblll'y Elks Jr. Ancient Fife & Drum Corps, Danbury, 
Conn. 
Hampshire Rebels, Southampton, Mass. 
Monticello Guard, Charlottesville, Virginia. 
Sleeping Giant Fife & Drum Corps, Hamden, Conn. 
Livingston Fife & Drum Corps, Rhinebeck, N.Y. 

Welcome to The Company! The Bicentennial may come 
and go but the Ancients go on forever. 

Remember When , 
I I e 

\ . \. 

WWII was newly over and the old drum corps juices 
began to flow once again ... especially for the vets so long 
denied their peculiar form of recreation. The new look 
was Ancient and even the old reliable Post 596 VF\Y Field 
Music of Mt. Vernon, N.Y. plotted to leave their buglers 
home, whenever possible. Here you see 596's well-posed 
drum line ... sticks in the classic position ... emblazoned 
Moellers slung with casual elegance. 

r 'rom left to right we have Eu "Pop" Classey, drum 
maker and instructor, extraordinary; Irving Block, in 

Morris County _Militia's Color Guard is a part of the 
championship Ancient Fife & Drum Corps that won top 
honors al the National Congress's first contest on July 2. 

interest, since THE COMPANY has always stated that it 
will not engage in the direct sponsorship or hosting of a 
contest for Ancient drum corps. 

There are no junior Ancient units from Connecticut 
now in the National Congress, primarily due to the 
requirements or attending a given number of National 
Congress contests, according to junior Ancient directors 
who have been queried. The Connecticut junior units feel 
at this time that the requirements of contest attendance 
by the Connecticut Association of Fifers & Drummers is 
enough, said one director. 

Steering Committee member J im Flynn said that "we 
know we are traveling on unchartered waters ·and after 
our first ( contest) shakedown cruise we will access the 
situation in the fall and probably m.ake some 
modifications." 

Inquiries about the National Congress of Ancient 
Fifers & Drummers may be made to James Flynn, 142 

· North Hillside Ave., Chatham, N.J. 07932. 

from the Mid West studying music at a N.Y. U niversity ; 
Cliff Wagner; Ed Classey, current COMPANY V.P. 
partially hidden by the high-hung bass ; Joe Mallon; Lex 
Sinclair, all time great bass drummer who probably 
switched instruments with " Young" Ed Classey just for 
the photo and Warren Lee. 

Uniforms might have been undistinguished but 
determination certainly wasn't. " Look out Ancients, here 
we come. '' 
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PAGE TEN 

~ 
All the news that fits, we print. 

FILE ON THE WEATHERMAN! Were you in the grand 
deluge, at Warwick, R.I.? Gaspee Day parade (com
memorating the burning on H.M.S. Gaspee in 1772) was 
held on Sat., Jun. 11. The turnout of Ancients was 
gratifying but the weather was a repeat of some years 
back. Rain, sheets of rain, buckets of rain ... Water 
cascading down inclined side streets, careening over the 
gutters and into the shoes of the besodden marchers 
It. was a drum head manufac-
turers' delight. The marchers 
weren' t the dumbest on the scene 
though, for severy participant 
there were a half-dO'len soaken 
spectators. What a crazy world. -
Now the 250th Anniversary of 
Uxbridge, Mass., held on Jun. 26, 
that was another story .. . or started 
out to be. Hot, then cloudy, then 
drizzley and then ... those same 
rainclouds that had smote us in 
Rhode Island. They struck again 
with an increased intensity, and .,. • 
those shoes had hardly dried out. 
As if to make amends the rain KEN DALLJNG 
finally ended, the sun came out and the day became 
beautiful. Just in time for the damp marchers to view 
their parked vehicles being dragged out of a swamp of a 
parking field by specially commandeered trac
tors ... Never again! ! 

Don't extoll the virtues of public parking to Ken Dailing 
either. Ken, Chairman of the first "Committee of Fifers 
and Drummers," had his big beautiful white Continental 
heisted from a shopping mall; in broad daylight; taken for 
a joyride and then driven atop a pile of granite as an af
terthought• .. Jerry Heermans is still pioneering the west 
coast distributing COMPANY Sutler lists among his 
professional-musician acquaintances. Says Leo may see 
some "strange orders" from parts of Oregon and 
Washington State soon. •• • The Newark Colonial FD 
(Newark, Deleware) has a new Musickmaster and 
Director, Paul Urbaniak. Peter and Charlotte Kozak will 
be in Germany for the next three years but hope to resume 
their involvement with FD Corps upon their return to the 
states .••• smrs THAT PASS. DEPT. All those years that 
J_ay Tuomey was struggling to keep a ~hort-lived Fron-

after the latter's noble stint as COMPANY bartender. 
Alas, when John brought his vehicle to the front door of 
the K of C Hall his cohort was nowhere to be seen. "There 
he goes," said Peg McGuire, as her linger traced a set of 
car lights rapidly disappearing over the horizon. The 
Mighty Macs hastily boarded their car and took off in hot 
pursuit. /\fter several miles of a high speed chase their 
quarry finally turned into a strange driveway. Zounds! 
They had been chasing the wrong car. Not wishing to drop 
the matter, after all that, they swung by their friend's 
house and peeked in the kitchen window. There he was, T · 
shirted and comfortable, sitting at his table downing a 
quart...of milk. "You know," said John, "I never heard 
my wife use language like that before." • • • Noted big 
articles on Ed Ferrary, and his fife operation, in both the 
Middletown Press and the New Haven Register. Wonder 
who his P.R. man is! •••"When I wuz a kid on da' East 
Side, in Manhattan, they usta' say ... "I'm gonna' move to 
the country, I'm goin' to Brook-a-leen." (Mike Chioda le•• 
If you were at the Guilford Mini-Museter Jun. 25, and 
missed the Tinker's Serenade afterwards, at the VFW, 
you goofed indeed. Guitarist Jim McGrath, with Wally 
McDonough on mandolin and Mumford Benoit guesting on 
tbe penny-whistle, worked from the inside of a convenient 
truck to the delight of an audience too enthusiastic, or 
dumb, to get in out of the rain. "C'mon, let's hear 'Red 
Haired Mary' again." 

SICK CALL: Hospitals in Rhode Island were having two- . 
fer days when COMP ANY President Mo Schoos went into 
Kent County Memoria l to have his gall bladder out last 
April. Rather than miss out on such a golden opportunity 
our perspicacious Prexy, (how Bill Gallagher loves that 
word), opted to have his appendix out as well. •••We'll 
miss active contributor Bill Moore (see Muffled Drum). 
He opened his item; in our last issue; with, "While 
reflecting on corpsmen who have recently passed along I 
gave no thought to the fact that my own corps, The Con
tinentals, might soon suffer such a loss." He was quietly 
staunch advocate of the fife for years. Few realize that 
during the post WWII days he often laid plans to bring 
Metropolitan,Area fifers up to his Mid-Hudson ValJey in 
order to stimulate local interest. • • • Tell those crap~ 
hangers to stop warning of impending doom, vai the 
nuclear reactor route. How could anything go wrong with 
careful craftsman such as Bob Ward involved in their 
installation. The former Stony Creek, cum Sons of 
Liberty, drummer has been out in Indiana for some time 
now; in the interests of cheap electricity, and anybody 
remembers what a nut he used to me ... Well! 

MINUTE MEN DONATE UNIFORM: NY State's oldest 
Ancient FD Corps, The Long Island Minute Men, is the 
mo.st recent unit.to be represented in THE COMPANY'S 

Sl'MMEB. i!l,i 

$18.00" He won't be saving money this fall either when 
Jane visits her married daughter ... in Okinawa. So it 
shouldn't be a total loss, she's also hitting all the way 
stations, Hong Kong, Tokyo, Bankok and all the other 
places seen only in old Peter Lorre, Sidney Greenstreet 
movies ... while Wallie stays home and keeps the television 
set warm. 

HELP WANTED: Dave Davidson, (Fifes and Drums of 
Old Calaveras). will be in from California for the DRAM, 
and is looking for sound-movies of Ancients Corps t.o 
borrow or buy. He wants to take them back to Sacramento 
and show them to his fledging corps. Should you he able to 
help, contact Leo Brennan at THE COMPANY Sutler's 
tent. Dave won't be the furthest traveled, however, as 
three members of The Swiss Mariners will be on hand, 
from Basel. Teddy Lang, Peter Kopf and Andre DuBois 
are coming back for some more Ballantine Ale. 
LANCRAFT OLD TIMERS'S NIGHT Apr. 28: Always one 
of the highlights of the spring season this was, if anything, 
better than ever. And as usual the reminiscences were the 
best .. . "I stay over with an old friend, whenever I'm in 
New Haven," said F.X. O'Connell, "I introduced him to 
his wife49 years ago and; you know; we're still friends." 
'"! remember Benny judging," commented Ron 
Chambers. "He's the one that marked me off for 
breathing." When asked to say a -few words, guest Bob 
Lancraft ( (grandson of the unit's standard bearer) 
declared, " .. . been coming here several years now and I'm 
becoming a real 'Lancrafter' " "When I first came down 
here," countered Ted Kurtz,"! thought 'Lancraft's' wuz a 
fish store." Tony Fornabie's reflections about Our Lady or 
Sorrows' 48 member fife line prompted wonderment as to 
how many of those fabulous Conn. Modern FD Corps went 
down. "The Committee finally took my suggestion and did 
something right," said Joe Patten appraising the per
formance of the Lancraft Old Guard (ex-member) Corps. 

. It was here noted that although Joe Sheehan was standing 
at attention, while playing, his s1tit remained at-ease. 

BRIEF MENTION: If all goes well the Nayaug FD(S. 
Glastonbury, Ct.) will soon be riding to the tune of a dif
ferent engine. A new bus is the goal of a mutual effort by 
The Citizens Bank and the corps from sales of a long 
playing record entitle "The Sounds of the Nayaug Fife and 
Drum Corps." P.O. Box 2, South Glastonbury, Ct. Bill 
Krug, well known composer of fife tunes ... "Korn Likker," 
"Devil's Flute," "O'Connor's Quickstep," etc. has 
recently suffered a heart attack and would appreciate 
hearing from those who knew him back in the Sons or 
Liberty days. His address is 2120 10th St., St. Cloud, Fla. 
32769. IT'S ALL IN THE MIND: Then there was the 
time, during their first crew dropped out of a parade; in 
the capital city of Berne; in order to administer to a 
broken wheel. Naturally they wound up in a wine shop and 
when _they were fina_lly located, they were legless, at-
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youngster; a few mites away; was burning up the postal 
services seeking material on traditional fifing and 
drumming. "Forget it!" his contacts told him. "There's 
no such thing, you're crazy." Jay's back east now, in 
Fairfield, Ct., and Mark Logsdon is soaring straight 
ahead with his Isl Michigan FD, which he modestly bills 
as "A traditionally oriented Fife and Drum Corps." 
What a shame our civilians are not the corps-conscious 
people that staff the Basel, Switzerland area. The Swiss 
Mariners sponsored a "party" on May 6 and all 500 tickets 
were gone by mid-January. Held at the State Casino, the 
audience was delighted by their hosts' stock of American 
FD music as well as the "hotdogs, hamburgers and clam 
chowder." Our correspondent reports that they had 
everything but the "Ale". But with that delightful Swiss 
"bier" who could complain. 

FLAMS IN THE NIGHT. "What'zat," exclaimed COM
PANY VP Ed Classey, as his station wal!on drove over an 
unseen obstruction, after a late-nigh(rehearsal. .. So he 
backed up and again drove over 

- what had once been his attache' 
case. ''Took me twenty years to get 
one a dem things, and look what I 
done to it." Only casualty, aside 
from the totally destroyed case 
was a shiney new fife A 
comment recently, about "S.A.T. 
model Bass Drum Sticks"; and the 
high regard they once enjoyed 
among· N.Y. corps; stirred 
recollections long dormant. Before 
WWII the aforementioned initials 
stood for Manhattan School of 
Aviation Trades, an advanced MIKE CHIODA 
machine-trade school in N.Y.C. that also boasted a better 
than average DB corps, (composed of students who 
alternated memberships in many "regular" corps). The 
uniforms were mechanic's coveralls and the corps' 
director was a shop teficher named Bloom who, _in aU 
probability, turned the highly regarded mallets m hts 
woodworking shop. • • • _When "'.ill _somethin~ be done 
about those intractable police who 1ns1st on closing off the 
parade-town to everyone, especially the drum corps 
participants, hours before the march. Unless they're 
accustomed to seeing people in outlandish costumes, even 
these dense denizens of the law must realize that we are 
there to provide the music. It's only a step from there to 
the ultimate realization, "No music ... No Parade!" Of 
course we should all be willing to get there hours ahead of 
time and fester along the curb until our position oozes up. 
After all ... what's time to drum corps people? They're all 
crazy anyhow. 

FEARING THAT HE MIGHT NOT BE STEADY AT THE 
WHEEL, following the Apr. 16 COMPANY Dance, Long 
John McGuire decided to see a fellow Lancrafter home, 

chivist dUrihg th@ We@Keftd ot tne NDtibfiaJ MUSCEf' me 
uniform consists of tricorne, weskit, breeches, boot-tops 
and "claw-hammer" coat as worn by the corps during the 
1950's. Incidentally, next year is I.heir 40th Anniversary. 
Wonder how they intend to commemorate it? • • • On 
March Z3 the Milford Volunteers were hosts to the Colonial 
Rangers, also of Milford, and the Old Ripton Corps of 
Huntington, Ct. After the individual corps perfo!mances, 
and jollification, all present were treated to Pizzas and 
soda. • • • The too-long disbanded Sons of Liberty are 
planning a reunion for Oct. 1 at _Demyon's ~ofbrau (n 
Staten Island N.Y. Jim Graham 1s the orgamzer of this 

· overdue eve~t and should you want to contact him his 
address is 3037 Richmond Road, Staten Island, N.Y. 10306. 
••.The Deep River Jr. FD Corps is pleased to report a 
busy and successful season. Among other appearances, 
they played at the launching of the Bushnell Sub_marine 
replica at Essex, Ct. on June 30. •••The Deep River Sr. 
Corps reports that at least 80 corps will beat the DRAM .. • 
Recently heard of a survey determining that there_ were 
more eccentrics in Connecticut than anywhere else m the 
Union. Do you suppose that's why it was the birthplace of 
the Ancients? Bill Reid says that his Colonial Saybrook 
"regimentals" are faced in "burnt-gold" not orange! 
Sounds like he's trying to mollify the LR.A. • • • Someone 
dubbed last year's big Thanksgiving trek the Cold Turkey 
Parade." 'Cause that's what the marchers get for dinner 
when they get home." • •• PENNY WISE: Ancient 
Mariner Wally Fulton's wife Jane is still needling him 
aboout the run he made "over to border" to Rhode Island 
for some discount-priced booze. "Saved money alright," 
said she, "He got caught in a speed trap and it cost him 
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tney taenauea as sanas x1cono1. 1 nae s 110c sarms 
Alcohol, their rescuers replied, that:s "sans alcool" ... "it 
means you spent the afternoon getting snockered on non
alcoholic wine. "Those few words effected a world's 
record for instant sobriety. 

MUSINGS: "Sis and Stu McLean have become proud 
parents of their first child, on Apr. 12," reports Milford 
correspondent Geri Gliff. "Sis is a member of the Milford 
Volunteers Color Guard." A great crowd showed up for 
the testimonial tendered Jim Kelly and Lou Lavassa, 
(Guilford K of C, Apr. 30), as the Stony Creek Co~~s 
honored the two men most responsible for that umt s · 
smooth transition from generation to generation, without 
the bone-rending trauma. Perhaps the Creek's greatest· 
success aside from obvious musical accomplishments, 
has bee~ its continued ability to involve all the youth, of its 
community, in the special craziness of the FD world. 
Today. when other "home owning" uni ts are suffering the 
saveries of continued vandalism, the Creek's big old 
Seaside Hall snoozes placidly along. With every kid a 
member for miles around, who in his right mind would 
dare to ~andalize the Hg? "Bob Thompson is doing 
well with St. Anselm's (B'klyn)" writes Hoboken's Jack 
O'Brien " went into CYO Championship; 14 corps; and 
won its.'" .. Is that all you have time lo write, Jack? We 
figured you for a column at least. Once again the 
Sailing Masters commemorated the 1814 Essex "ship
burning" with a parade up Main Street on May 7. Joe 
Masseti has been eating his heart out, ever since he 
learned of the success of Jaybird's Day. Said he hasn't 
seen eleven ex members of the Sons of Liberty together 
since they practiced at St. Cecilia's in Brooklyn. Buzz 
Allen's commandoes, Jr. Colonials of Westbrook, played 
at the Blessing of the Fishing Fleet at Stonington, Ct; J~y 
11. They marched behind an M&M corps that required five 
busses to transport it. "A colorful affair," said Buzz, "but 
they charged for the lobsters." 
NO they haven't gone to the left, after all these years. The 
on;s honored at Lancraft's Old Timer's Night were the 
Marks (brothers Nate and Riely), not Marx, Karl. Did 
you h~r about I.he rescue off Meig's Point? /\ncie1_1t 
Mariner Norm Ott didn't mind the newspaper report of his 
running his 26 ft. sailboat "Wind Song" aground so much 
as he did the additional information "Ott's present home 
address could not immediately be determined." 
THINK YOU HAD IT TOUGH, last year during the 
Bicentennial? The Old Guard (3rd Inf) did about 280 jobs 
which included specia I performances sports even_ts, 
recruiting demonstrations, military pageants, White 
House or Congressional commitlments, street parades, 
school demonstrations reviews, "drumming-ins" and , of 
course, Musters. Especially remembered were The 
Moving of the Liberty Bell, The Tournament of Roses, The 
Alamo The "Indy 500", The Portland Oregon Rose 
Festiv;.i, 4th of July at the National Archives, TV 
coverage; with British troops; at Wolftrap in Arlington, 
Wreathe laying ceremonies in Arlington Cemetary and 
the arrival of such dignitaries as the Prime Minister of 
Ireland, I.he King of Spain, the Queen of England and the 
Presidents of Liberia and Italy. 
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2nd Annual Jaybird Day At LOIi.craft Holl 
[.~~-<...-

"' 

Drumme1· Larry L'Hcurcux was equally 
talented on the snare and bass drums 
during a long career as drummer and 
drum crafter. A former member or the 
old Yalesville Sr. Ancients, Larry is still 
making drums for a select group or 
friends. 

,, 

JayBird Day Chairman Matt Lyons, vice president or 
THE COMPANY and chief drummer of The Ancient 
Mariners, introduces honorary Lancraltcr Paul Munier, 
who hel1,cd out as master of ceremonies. Chairman 
L}'0ns was assisted by several hard working com
mitteemen including Lancraft's Joe Patten and The 
Ancient Mariners -~~d Olsen. 

The JayBird Jollification began in early afternoon 
and went on for hours with fifers and drummers 
from throughout the eastern seaboard area who 
enjoyed I.be second annual gathering at the Lan
craft Club in North Haven. 

One of the oldest drummers at JayBird 
Day was retired bass drummer John 
Calamari, 80 years or age, who still 

I ~ 

f'- . 
I I~_,.; 

~..... ~ ,<.. "'' &. .;_ .. i..;: . 6'!!! .......-..;,. . . • 
Drumming great Les Parks, au(hor or dozens of 
dmm beats printed in THE COMPANY Music 
Books and the driving musical force behind the 
Sons of Liberty of Brooklyn, N.Y. in the 1950's, 
visited with fellow JayBirds from New York and 
New Jersey. recounting tales of early Deep River 
Musters and recreating some of the sounds of the 
Sons of .Liberty with fellow drummers Bob Tho
m1>son, Nick Attanazio, and Ken Lemley. 
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Newark Ohio's City Officials To 
Save "Drummer Boys" Home 

City officials of Newark, Ohio will work with the Ohio 
Historical Society to preserve the birthplace of Johnny 
Clem, the Civil War's "Drummer Boy of Shiloh." 

The Society is expected to ask to have the building 
placed in the National Register of Historic Places after a 
study of the structure has been completed. Currently the 
building is housing three aprartments. 

John Lincoln Clem ran away from home in 1861 when 
he was 10. He stowed away on a troop train until he was 
loo far away lo be sent home. Clem became a drummer 
with a Michigan regiment and was credited with inspiring 
Union troops at the battles of Shiloh and Chickamauga. He 
stayed in the army after the war and rose to the rank of 
major general. 

JOHN L. CLEM, age 10, the drummer boy of Shiloh. He 
later became a Major General in the regular U.S. Army. 

Yalesville Sr. drum beats were played. 
John joined in reminiscing with several 
former Stony Creek Ancients, always 
friends and rivals of the old Yalesville 
Sr.'s. 

Music Director George M. Cohen featured fifer 
"Winnie" Winnistorrer in his band or 1910 in New 
York, where the 85 year old musician, far right. 
was a member or the Veteran Corps of Artillery 
Field Music. From left, Vice President of THE 
COMPANY Art Ferrante and fellow fifers Art 
Mabie, also of the New Jersey Colonial Militia, 
and The Ancient Mariners' Ed Olsen. 

JAYBfflD DAY - 1977 
Whal a splendid gathering. The weather was diamond

bright, the people were enthusiastic and the whole scene 
exuded an aura of crank telephones and sleeve garters. 
Nowhere could a better bunch be found than at the 2nd 
Annual Jaybird (or "old-timer's") Day ... Lancraft 
Hall, June 12, 1977. It was obvious, at an early hour that 
this was rapidly becoming one of THE COMPANY'S.most 
important and enjoyable festivities. Actually it was a 
microcosm of THE COMPANY itself, demonstrating what 
dedication; and interstate cooperation; can accomplish. 

Over one hundred Jaybirds and friends converged 
upon the North Haven locatioo secure in the knowledge 
that Jaybird Committee Chairman Sonny Lyons had a 
good day m store for them, and why not ... Didn't he have 
a fine crew working under him? 

Acceding to the dictum "Always put an eater in charge 
of the kitchen," Sonny chose the ideal man in Lancraft 
bass drummer Joe Patten ... Abetted by a number of 
corps ladies the "picnic and proceeding's" provided a 
logical excuse for the well needed respite from a hectic 
day of music and beverages. Regarding the latter, Stony 
Creeker Al Maturo saw to the distribution of the potables 
( Kegged beer donated by the Cooperman Drum Company 
and ale from the Ancient Mariners), while Sis Classey, 
(long suffering wife of the "Commodore), and Jaybird 
Master Ted Kurtz operated the registration tent. 

Scores of others dispatched the many functions needed 
for .a success~ul day a_nd sold the raffle tickets, (keep one 
side of the ticket, girls), that helped pay the freight. 
(.:.Wouldn't you know that Peg McGuire would pick the 
Irish Whiskey?) Donors of the prizes, and awards in
cluded Delmonico the Hatter, Ted Kurtz, Russ Kirby,' Bill 
Pace, Doc Ferrante and a number of others who will be 
very indignant when they find their names not mentioned. 

PLUS THE MUSI C 
Willie Moriarity was slated to tap-off the initial beat 

but had to back out, since his back was out. The "soun
des, '' however, got off I'? a fine start commencing with the · 
old chestnuts and workmg right up to the modern-Ancient 
selecUons of twe_nty or thirty years ago. 

Nick Attanasio astounded everyone by sharing his 
bass-drum-stand-table with another practitioner of the 

noisy art, but when your partner is the oldest bass 
drummer present, what can you say? Then there was 
COMPANY Counsel Bill Gallagher, or was there? No, 
would you believe, he forgot all about it? 

"I wanta' drum so bad I can taste it" said all-time 
great Howie Kenneally; as he shifted his crutches to 
better address his brew. Knowing that his crippling ar
thritis would be fanned to fury-pitch should he even look at 
sticks, he kept a wide margin between hims-elf and the 
activists. Just listening and hoping that ... "some day." 

Several younger corpsmembers showed up admitting 
to a curiousity about the old timers they had so often 
heard quoted and talked about. They weren't disappointed 
as they touched elbows with the ones that had helped pave 
the way. 

Take Flash Alexander, for instance. Veteran of the 
old Fairfield and Unquowa FD (only he, can pronounce 
the latter) and now with the Governor's Ft. Guard he was 
delighted to pose in company with his fifing and drum
ming sons, ("brought 'em up strict.") Father and son 
combinations even appeared on the Committee with 
"Bolo" Ballestracci, champion Stony Creek bass 
drummer back in the 30's, there with his snare drummer 
son Carl ... the Guilford politico. 

Then there was that old perennial Louie Papp, who 
enticed two other former members of St. John's of 
Noroton; Cele and Jack Kurz who are now associated with 
the newly formed Sleeping Gianf Ancient FD of Hamden, 
Ct. St. John's, though a fabulous corps, wasn't Ancient but 
after all these years ... Who cares? 

Jersey was out in full force. The only ones left behind 
,,,ere the mosquitoes, praise be! Doc Ferrante, Art Mabie 
and Chuck Spierel brought eighty-five year old Frank 
Winnjstorfer along so that he could ·win the "oldest fifer" 
award. Frank, or "Winnie" ;as he has always been known, 
has fifed since his grammar school days "in Public School 
165, 108th Street and Amsterdam Aveyah ... " uptown 
Manhattan. Long a member of NYC's Veteran Corps of 
Artillery Field Music, Winnie played with the 12th Regt. 
N.Y.N.G. up to and including WWI...as well as the 
Haggenback and Wallace Circus "out west", where he 
fifed atop the wagons; in 1915; for seven dollars a week. 
His most vivid memory involved the lime; in 1910; that he 
fifed in a Broadway production of "The Little 

(Continued on Back Page) 
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Drummin' .On Plastic Kept East 
Hampton Muster Goin' In Rain 
Muster Master Tom DeStefano, chairman of the host East 
Hampton Ancients, formally known as the ThJrd Con
necticut Regiment of Fifes, Drums & Bugles, kept ad
vising corp.S that they "did not have to formally present 
themselves on the Muster field because of the rain," 
which began three-quarters of the way through the eight 
annual East Hampton Muster on Saturday afternoon June 
21 at Fireman's Field. Chief Announcer DeStefano, and 
his assistant Muster Aid Co-Chairman Bill Pace kept 
reminding the mosUy junior corp.S that the jollification 
could begin under the refreshment area (which was <;lry) 
as soon as the corps stopped appearing on the field. Of 
course, Messers DeStefano and Pace were happy to keep 
things going, from under the announcers tent. 

Well, the young fifers and drummers kept a comin' , 
thanks mostly to a complete set of plastic headed snare 
and bass drwns which the Morris County Militia 
graciously loaned to each corps that had skin head drums, 
beginning with the Col. John Chester Jr. An
cients who followed the Chatham, N.J., group on the 
mainstand. The rain began half way through the Jersey 
corpsmens performance. They completed their formal 
presentation and Director Jim Flynn, a vice president of 
THE COMPANY, made the drums available. 

Several Ancients have gotten their sea legs on parade 
this season, including those who took part in the 1977 
Gaspee Day Parade in Rhode Island. For that mar ~h. 
however, all Ancients received a performance fee. It was 
for the love of the fife and drum and with "true grit" that 
at least six junior Ancient units presented _their music in 
the rain at East Hampton. 

Following the formal Muster a jollification continued 
for several hours. Working with Chairman DeStefano was 
East Hampton Drum Major "Mo" Lanzi and several 
corpsmen and towns people, including Al Sweet of Sweet 
Printing, who donated the printing of the Muster Program 
Booklet.. 

Connecticut State Representative William O'Neil of 
East Hampton, majority leader of the House, helped open 
the ceremonies and asked the Ancients to support his 
efforts to have Connecticut declare "Yankee Doodle" as 
the official state tune. More about "Yankee Doodle in 
Connecticut" in future issues of THE ANCIENT TIMES. 

The Ancient 1imes 
Portland, Granhy Musters Drow 
Corps From Several States 

The fourth Annual PorUand Ancient Muster began with 
the traditional Main Street parade at 1:00 p.m. on July 2 
when 20 Ancient units from three states Mustered at 
the specially appointed field just off Middlesex Avenue. 

Special guest was former Muster Master John 
Stephanchick, now working in the mid-west, whose 
daughter Ginny has been the drum major for the Portland 
Ancients. 

Muster Aid Committee Chairman Greenstreet was in 
charge of a crew that included president of THE COM
PANY "Mo" Schoos, retired executive committee 
chairman, David Boddie, vice presidents Richard 
Higgins, and Buzz Allen, and executive secretary Bill 
Pace, all of whom assisted at the Muster, co-chaired by 
Bill Simpson and Dick Murphy. 

The Yalesville Jr. 's were in the Muster line up as were 
Sgt. Daniell Bissell, hosts for a September 10 Muster in 
Windsor, CT., and the Marquis of Granby, which hosted 
its own invitational Muster of July 9. 

The Granby affair, where the Morris County Militia 
from Chatham, N.J. , camped out for the weekend, at
tracted about 12 units, despire the fact that it is followed 
on July 16 by the biggest of all musters, the Deep River 
Ancient Muster, which will take place, once again, at 
Devitt Field, just off Deep River's Main Street. The 
Marquis of Granby have been invited by the Junior 
Colonials to join them in the "Tatoo" Program Friday 
Nite Aug. 26 preceding The Westbrook Muster on 
Saturday, Aug. '}{I. 

Village Volunteers, Bellenhergh 
Ancients Play At N.Y. Muster 
The Charlton Militia Fife and Drum Corps sponsored its 
first Mini-Muster in cooperation with the Founders Day 
Celebration of the Charlton Historical Society on Sunday 
afternoon, June 4, with retired executive committee 
chairman David Boddie, Dickerson FM, N.Y., as muster 
master. 

The Spirit of '76 Fyfe and Drum Corps of East 
Greenbush, New York was joined by two other Empire 
state units, the Village Volunteers of Delmar and the 
Hellenbergh F&D Corp.S from Knox. 

Prior to the formal activities of Sunday, a jollification 
took place in the back yard of the home of Ralph and Betty 
Rudolph, of the host Charlton F&D Corps. The Rudolph's 
provided camping space for the visitors and spearheaded 
the local committee which arranged for the Muster ac
tivities. 

The Village Vollffiteers Militia Company presented an 
X • . • 
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JAYBmn DAY 
(Continued From Page Eleven) 

Millionaire," which starred Geo. M . Cohan, "and the 
whole family." Two fifers and two drummers, "Bert 
Thompson, Charlie DeMoody, Dave Rush and m'self" 
played the whole season for fifteen dollars a week. While 
on the road they appeared at the Parson's Theater in 
Hartford, Conn. "The boys got likkered up, in Long's 
Hotel there, and we got put in the cooler." Not too long 
afterwards "the orchestra took over" and his Broadway 
career was over. 

Earl Sturtze, the dean of rudimental drum instructors, 
had to leave early to teach a class but John Calamari, who 
took the oldest bass drummer award, and the L'Heureux 
brothers, (La' snare and Emile bass), remained to keep 
the famous old Yalesville flag flying. 

Jimmy Kelly, recently feted ; along with Lou Lavassa; 
for their many contributions to the Stony Creek cause, 
was there for the first time but announced that it would 
not be his last. Pat Ardle, down from Holyoke, delighted 
the group with his allusion to bass mallets as "them big 
p'tayta mashers." Wonder how many realized he hadn't 
played with a corps since 1925? 

New York City, and Long Island, was not to be outdone 
.. . even though some of their formers had to be imported, 
such as Les Parks who came down from Nashua, New 
Hampshire, Nick Attanasio from upstate New York and 
Jim Graham from Staten Island, (Staten what? ). These 
latter gents helped form the nucleus of a surprisingly 
spontaneous reunion. "The largest turnout of the Sons of 
Liberty in years," and this fact did not go un-noted by 
Chairman Lyons who susequently spoke of his ad
miration, for this brash new corps, "when he was a kid." 
Be assured that the flecks of gray, in the Chairman's 
curely hair, did nothing for the egos of the gentlemen to 
whom he alluded. 

Inside of the hall the formal program was left to the 
tender mercies of Master of Ceremonies Paul Munier; 
down from the Bay State; and Honorary Chairman 
"Mikie" Chioda; up from the Garden or Mosquito State. 
COMPANY Pres. Mo Schoos and Executive Committee 
Chairman Russ Kirby hastened words of welcome and 
this was followed by a brief memorial service for 
departed corpsmembers, with an especial mention made 
of COMPANY Poet; and Mariner; Bob O'Brien, who left 
us last Feb. 12. 

But the format was to be merry, not maudlin, and soon 
we were into the stories and "ribs" whose pattern had 
been set at last year's party ... with Rudy Dunn, of the 
legendary fifing family, ti ti la ting the audience with a 
couple of Irish anecdotes, just this side of "mixed com
pany." "If I'd a known they'd accept them kinda' 
stories," announced Ted Kurz, "I've got a couple of 
beauts," and he headed for the mike. Fortunately, or 
unfortunately, someone headed hJm off at the pass. 

Totally unrestrainable was " the old goombah", Mike 
Chioda Jr., who brought the house down with his happy 

) • I I ) , 
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Representative William O'Neil. 

Hove You Seen the Sutler 
of THE COMPANY Lately? 

Sutler Leo Brennan announces more sports shirts. 
with emblems a11d a handsome. new jacket patch 
designed by Buzz Allen. For a complete catalog or 
music, instruments, and itrms of Ancient interest 
write SutlPr Leo Rrennan. 49 Mortontown Road. 
Madison, Ct. 06498. 

Leo Brennan was on hand with THE COMPANY STORE. 

Kelley, Lovasso Honored By Friends 

The Guilford Knights of Columbus Hall was the scene on 
April 30 of the gathering of Ancients from several Con
necticut corps at a Social-Jollification for retired Stony 
Creek drummer, drum instructor, and drum maker 
James Kelley, left, and Fifer Lou Lavassa, long time 
member of " the Creek" and a member of the executive 
committee and vice president of THE COMPANY. Each 
received a wooden, hand carved replica of a giant clam, in 
honor of Stony Creek's nickname of "Clam town." 
Toastmaster Dave Hooghikrik, also a vice president of 
THE COMPANY, is in the background. Special guest 
speaker was Branford First Selectman John Slimey. 

Ancients Calendar 
JULY 16 Muster Deep River, CT. 

30 Muster Hanaford's Vol.'s, Essex Junction, Vt. 

1977 
AUG. 13 Muster Chatham, Morris County, N.J. 

27 Muster Westbrook, CT. 

SEPT. 3 Muster • Milford Volunteers, CT. 
10 Muster Sgt. Bissell, Windsor, CT. 
11 Muster Nayaug, South Glastonbury, CT. 

OCT. Muster Sudbury, Mass. 

ADDITIONS TO THIS CALENDAR, and requests for the Muster Aid Cor_nmittee 1? assist your 
corps should be sent to Muster Aid Chairman Scott E . Greenstreet, 37 Shipman Dnve, Glaston
bury, CT., 06033 or Muster Aid Co-Chairman Bill Pace, Chester, CT. 06412. 

·' 

married man's life. The day he gets married and the day 
his wife drops dead." (He'll hear about that) 

"Don' t know what I'm doing here," advised East 
Hartford's Dick Torpey; still smarting from Classey's 
attempt to read his name-tag without glasses ... "What's 
dat, Dick Turkey?" Nevertheless he went on t.o share 
some hilarious religious experiences , having to do with 
the "sport of kings," that would never be found in the 
Brooklyn Tablet. 

The "lantern-slide" presentation, of Civil War Field 
Music and Musicians, required a great deal of help 
inasmuch as the carousel could not be made to fi t 
Gallagher's projector (Joe Tattar dropped it) so Ron· 
DaSilva's Newark expertise was brought to bear as he fed. 
the slides, one at a time, taking the signals from the 
speaker who was half of a room away. 

Just as always .. . the day and evening wore rapidly into 
late night, with ma ny of the travelers showing no in
clination toward leaving. ( "Oh how I wish they'd go 
home." whispered one overworked corps-wife) . Tall tales, 
reminscences and plans for the future were still being 
unfurled and, besides, there was still some ale left ... 
waste not, want not. 

The more fortunate lived close enough to drive home 
with their eyes closed, others; no doubt; pressed their 
wives into service behind the steering wheel ... but we 
wonder how the old boy made out who had written Sonny 
L. "Please send me a letter saying this is for men only. 1 
know wives ain't welcome .. . and besides, I don' t want to 
bring her." 

REGIMENTAL RECORD 
now ovoilable ... 
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